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Talmadge's

Amin hunt
extended as "
killings go on

cash stash
turned in

AlrO-Amerlcan

120 N. Dubuque. 6 PIlI

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A cache of $1110
bill! has been turned over to Senate investigators by the former wife of Sen.
Hennan Talmadge, the four·term Dem<>erat (rom Georgia who Is under investigation for misuse of campaign gifts.
Betty Tabnadge gave Tl $1110 bUll to
Senate Ethics Committee staffers on
April 4 and told them the money came
(rom an overcoat hung In a closet of
Tahnadge's Washington apartment, the
Wuhington Star reported Sunday.
The large denomlnahions appeared to
contradict sworn testimony by Talmadge
that his "pocket money" came from
small cash gifts by Georgia constituents,
the Slar said.
Asked about the caah, Tabnadge
spokesman Gordon Roberts said, "We
have no comment at this time."
Talmadge, who Is chairman of the
powerful Agriculture Conunlttee, will
appear before the Ethics Committee on
April 23 in pubUc hearings to face
charges h eO(lverted campaign
donations to personal use and diverted
Senate expense funds to his personal
bank accounts.
Mrs. Talmadg toLd Investigators she
removed about $10,0lI0 from the overcoat
in early 1974. She spent some of it but
kept the $7,7110 and the original envelopes
containing the cash.
The Star reported Mrs. Talmadge told
investigators there W81 at least another
$10,Il00 In the overcoat pocket. She said
she had been taking cash from the
overcoat since the late 19605.
Sources told the Sla r that she did not
know if the funds came from campaign
contributions.
Tlhnadge testified before the Senate
committee that friends and supporters
donated small cash gilts ranging from $5
to $20 that he used for spending money.
He also Ie3tlfled that he "rarely" had
any $100 bills and kept only "modest
amounts" of cash on hand.
The cash tumed over to Senate investigators was stuffed Inslde two envelopes
The name Harry Anestos, a Talmadge
friend and campaign contributor, was
written on the Inner envelope.
The Star reported that Anestoe, a
Bethesda lawyer, told Senate InvestJgators last week that he had given a
couple of thousand dollars to Tabnadge's
assistants, including $2SO In cash to
Talmadge's 1974 r~lectlon campaign.

United Press International

Deb,,, lund'1 HI ..... the .t.. In Iront gf the K'mpll, hoIIN gf
ouatlld Ugand.n Pr.lcMnt Idl. A Sud.".. ""PII* reported

Sunday tIIIt Amln II now In northern Ug.ndl .nd II expectld to
.rrlve In IOUth,rn Sudln In the nexl two d'1 before going on to
lib,. or Irllq.

Iodine radiation increases at plant
8y United Press 'nternatlonal

Federal authorities said Sunday they
are investigating an increase in Iodine
radiation levels at Three Mile Island, but
health oUicials said they believe there is
no new danger.
An air sample collected Saturday
within 100 meters of the reactor showed
radioactive iodine - a known cause of
thyroid cancer - to be at a level of 119
plcocurles per cubic meter, said Karl
Abraham, spokesman for the U.S.
Nuclellr Reglllatory ColllIlli.5sion.
The figure would have been above
federal standards if measured in the
farmland surrounding the disabled
nuclear power plant, but because it was
detected near the facility it was within
federal limits.
Despite the Increase, no threat to
pubUc health has been indicated by milk
samples taken since the start of the
accident March 28, according to Don
Beaver, an official of the Pennsylvania

Bureau of Radiation Protection.
The highest Iodine levels detected In
milk because of the mishap were ' 2(}.30
picocuries per liter, Beaver said. Current
samplings show minimum detectable
levels.
Abraham said the cause of the increase
in radioactive iodine levels was not
known, but speculated that it was connected to the weekend switch in charcoal
filters in the plant. The filters are
designed to trap the release of Iodine
emissions.
Wprkers near \lie reactor were expIlsed
to other kinds of radiation. The NRC said
six utility company employees who took
a sample of radioactive cooling water in
the reactor last week received a total
dose of 800 mlJIirems, with one man
getting 270 millirems.
U.S. government health standards
allow exposure to no more than 5,0lI0
millirems per year per worker.
Body scans of more than 5110 local
residents, however, detected no

radioactive contamination that could be
blamed on the nuclear reactor accident
March 28, NRC officials said.
In a statement released in Harrisburg
Sunday, the holding company that runs
the Three MDe Island plant, General
Public Utilities Corp. , said it expected its
customers to help pay for the accident.
"In view of the magnitude and major
financial impact of this accident, it is
apparent that there will have to be a
sharing of this burden among our
customers, our investors and our em·
ployees,'; said GPU Chainnan WlIJiam
G. Kuhns.
•
GPU is paying $800,0lI0 a day, or $24
million a month, to purchase power from
outside utility companies to provide
electricity to its customers.
The company recently suspended its
construction plan to conserve cash
reserves, Kuhns said. But GPU will have
to be financially healthy, he said, so it
can construct new power facilities in the
future to provide electricity to Its

11-minute deliberation: Vevera innocent
By STEVI:: McM/LLAN

Staff Writer
It took the jury only II minutes
Friday to decide that Iowa City Mayor
Robert Vevera was innocent of
disorderly conduct charges.
"I'm very happy, I feel It was a just
decision," Veverl said after the fourman, tw<>-woman Jury reached its quick
verdict. "John Hayek (the city's attorney who defended Veverl) did an
excellent job and he had help in the fact
that he was representing a cUent who
was Innocent."
Vevera was charged with disorderly
conduct for statements he had allegedly
made to Joseph Grant of Riverside on
May 11, 1978, at the Iowa City Civic
Center.
Grant testified on Thurlday that he
had been Sitting in the poUee station
Last May waiting to confess to painting
antl·war slogans on Old Jet, a war
memorial in front of the Iowa City

Iy
CIA censorship may
prompt court test
PORTLAND, Ore. (uri ) - Sllteen
words the Central Intelligence Agency
wanll deleted from 8 mallazlne BrUcie on
Uganda mi8ht reeult in I court test of
freedom of the preas, the maglllne',
editor aaJd SWlday.
Tom Bites, editor of Oregon MaBOJtne,
uid he would decide by Monday whether
the publication will ignore the CIA's
request to delete the words In a humoroua
article on Amelcan intelligence in
Uganda titled, "I Wu Idl Amin 's
Buketball C&ar."
"They've (the CIA) made It clear that
they
In injunction If we 110 with
thole 1& wotda, II Bate. laid.
But John Greaney, aaoclate general
COW1IeI for the CIA! denied he hid ever
lndicated that an IIljunction would be

will_

KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI) - Uganda 's provisional government" Sunday
extended a military dragnet for Idl
Amin, reportedly on the run in northern
Uganda, as reprisal killings against
supporters of the deposed dictator and
his troops continued unabated.
Thousands of Ugandans filled the
country's churches for ' Easter Sunday
services to pray for the new government
and Catholic Cardinal Emmanuel
Nsubuga admonished looters who had
stripped the capital bare :
"You have left Kampala looking like
Jerusalem after it had been sacked by
the Romans."
The grim task of collecting bodies from
the streets continued. Alone employee of
the Kampala morgue said he picked up
200 bodies Saturday alone and expected
the final count to reach at least 500.
Sudanese news reports said Amin was

Municipal Airport, when Vevera approached him.
Grant said Vevera asked him to step
out into the lobby of the Civic Center,
where, Grant said, Vevera spoke.to him
in abusive language and waved his fist
in Grant's face.
In closing arguments Friday,
Assistant Johnson CoWlty Attorney
Cindy Lavorato, who Is a third-year UI
law student, attempted to point out the
ulterior motives in the testimony of
three police officers and Shiriey
Knight, who at \he time of the confrontation was a telephone switchboard
operator at the Civic Center.
"All the defense witnesses worked for
the city. Is it likely that people who
have to work with each other are going
to turn around and testify against the
defendent?" Lsvorato asked.
She told the Jury that for it to reach a
guilty verdict for disorderly conduct It
need oniy be proved that the defendent's behavior was such that a

reasonabie person under the circumstances would be likely to react
violently.
"Harsh words often lead to harsh
results, " she said. "Certainly Mr.
Vevera knew this."
In his closing statements, Hayek
cOWltered by saying, "They are trying
to convict Mr. Vevera of a crime for
using words.
"If Mr. Vevera is gl\ilty of a crime 'for
the words uttered in May, who among
us is safe?" he asked. "Has not
everyone among us not had an
argument with friends or even
enemies?"
Hayek said that of the seven witnesses called to testify in the trial that
bega n Thursday afternoon in
Magistrates Court, only Grant saw
Vevera's conduct as disorderly In
nature.
Hayek said both Rhonda Dickey, a
former staff writer for The Daily/owan
who witnessed the incident, and Knight

sought.
"That will be up to the U.S. 'attorney
general," he said.
Jay Mullen of Medford has written a
two-part, 7,0lI0 word humorous article
scheduled for publication In Mayor June.
The article describes how Mullen, who
was working at a university in Kampala,
let up a buketball team in Uganda.
Mullen also wrote about some of his
adventures in the spy buslneu.
BItes said thlt should the 16 words In
question be printed and the CIA obtain a
court injunction halting publication, "it
could be total financial dlsuter thatcould
do us In."
The magulne has a circulation of
about 46,Il00.

on the United States for Its "failure to
discuss arms restraint" In Asia during
U.S.Sovlet talks in Mexico City.
A foreword to the report said carter's
call for restraint In arms exports Isn't
working. It said talks between the United
States and the Soviet Union - the world 's
biggest arms dealers - have produced
little progress.
The foreword "as written by Sen.
Frank Church, D-ldaho, the chairman of
the committee, and Sen. Jacob Javlts, RN.Y., the ranking Republican on the
panel.
"European official. are almqst
unanimously skeptical about U.S. implementation of ill own restraint policy
and both the French and Britlsh are
reluctant to become involved in expanded conventional arms trlnsfer
talks," It sa id .
Church and Javill called on administration officii Is to " consult
cloeely" with Congreu before U.S.·
Soviet negotiations resume in HelJlnkl.
liThe conventional arms transfer
netlotlatlons cannot u yet be considered

Arms control shaky
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
carter's efforts to curb the worldwide
sale of conventional anna may be on the
brink of failure, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee said Sunday.
Acommittee ltaff report put the blame

tesified they did not believe a threat of
violence was made and had no reason to
shade their testimony.
"Neither works for the city," Hayek
said. (Knight is no longer employed as
a switChboard opera tor.)
Hayek told the jury that Grant was
trying make a statement by bringing
Vevera to trial. He said that Vevera, as
mayor, is the mbol of Iowa City aM
Grant's motives bl to do with the city,
and not Vevera .
"Joseph Grant committed vandalism
to Old Jet a nd Is committing legai
vandalism in filing these charges,"
Hayek said.
He said the arrest of Barbie Blevins,
a UI law student, on Jan. 26 for attempting to throw a pie at City
Manager Neal Berlin during a press
conference on the Linda Eaton case
triggered Grant's charges.
Grant did not file the charges until
Feb. 27, almost nine months after his
confrontation with the mayor.

a failure ; but they may be on the brink of
failure," the foreword said.

4 Palestinians killed
By United Pre .. Int ernational

Israei Sunday kllled four armed
Palestinians in a kibbutz in the Jordan
valley and warned Jordan its military
forces would crOllS the border to clean out
the guerrillas as they did in Lebanon last
year unless the attacks cease.
On Israel's tense northern border with
Lebanon, Israeli-backed Chrlstlln
rightist mlUtlas shelled Palestinian, U.N.
and Lebanese army positions, zeroing in
on the Palestlnlan-controlled port of
Tyre.

1n Kuwait, Arab finance and econorny
ministers Sunday suspended Egypt'.
membership In the $400 million Arlb
Fund for Economic and Social
Development, freezing CIiro out of It" key
source of aid In retaliation for signing a
peace treaty with Iaraellast month.
In Egypt, Pre.ident Anwlr Sadat

customers.
Kuhn's remarks came as the Pennsylvania Public utility Commission
(PUC) prepared to begin hearings
Tuesday on whether the power company
will be permitted to pass the outside
power costs on to its customers.
PUC Chairman W. Wilson Goode said
last week it was possible that
Metropolitan Edison Co. of Reading, Pa.,
owner of 50 per cent of the facility, could
race bankruptcy because of the accident.
The PUC also plans to reconsi\ler a
$105.2 million rate increase granted
shortly before the accident to Met-Ed and
another part owner of the plant.
No hearings have been scheduled on
who will pay for the cleanup of the $7~
million piant. It is possible that insurance
will cover such costs.
Temperatures inside the crippled
reactor Sunday hovered at 250 degrees,
the second day in a row they have been at
that level. Authorities proceeded
cautiously with a final plan to achieve a
safe, cold shutdown, which could come as
early as this week.
In an analysis released Sunday, the
NRC said large portions of the zirconium
covers of the uranium fuel rods were
damaged by oxidation at high temperatures durlJ1g the accident.
But, the analysis said, the heat never
reached the 5,100 degrees required to
melt the uranium.
In an interview published in the
Washington Poal Sunday, a member of
the NRC said most utility companies
may be as ill-equlpped as the operator of
the Three Mile Island plant to handle a
major accident.
"It's not yet clear to me that Met-Ed Is
unusual in this situation," Commisaioner
John F. Aheame said. " An operaUng
utility doesn't have the backup staff to
look at questions in an accident this
severe."
Although emphasizing that his
assessment of the Pennsylvania accident
was preliminary, Ahearne also
suggested his own agency may be unfit to
deal with a major accident.
"In a crisis where you have qulck
response required, it probably Isn't," he
said.

banned poUtical activity by extremist
Mostem students opposed to the peace
treaty with Israel and predicted 98 per
cent of Egyptians will approve the pact in
a referendum ThUl'lday.
"I have lsaued orders to the police that
anybody .ttempting to sabotage the atate
or private property should be shot on
sight," Sadat said in a speech at the
University of AIIlut, ~ miles south of
cairo.

'You have left Kampala
looking like Jerusalem after
it had been sacked by the
Romans.'
in the north "inspecting the positions of
troops loyal to him" but was expected to
go into southern Sudan in the next two
days en route to Libya or Iraq where his
family is.
"Amin is preparing to visit a number of
countries to ' seek military reinforcements necessary for his fight
against Tanzania and Ugandan exiles,"
the newspaper AI Ayyam said from
Khartoum.
Several hundred loyalist AmIn troops
fled across the border into neighboring
Kenya, witnesses said, and were
intercepted by reinforced Kenyan army
patrols and interned for interrogation.
They and civilian refugees reported
eastern Uganda, still not subdued by the
TanzanianUgandan invasion force which
captured Kampala Wednesday, as being
in a state of total collapse and chaos.
The Sudan News Agency in Khartoum
that former Foreign Minister Basbir
Jumaa and other officials of the AmIn
regime had arrived in Juba in southern
Sudan.
As the government stepped up its hunt
for Amin and cOWlseled tolerance and
healing, reprisal killings against his
supporters continued.
In eastern Uganda, refugees reported
scores of persons suspected of being
Amin sympathizers had been killed.
In Kampala itself, new klJllngs were
reported. Three soldiers, two of them
apparently Libyans - Libya sent troops
and weapons to Amin - were stopped at
a roadblock and beaten and shot to death.
The bodies of five more soldiers their hands tied behind their backs and
shot in the head - were found.
Special Tanzanian commando squads
we.re trying to track down Amin, accused
of being responsible for killing some
500,0lI0 persons, to bring him to trial and
the gallows.
His exact whereabouts were not
known. A group of Moslem workmen
arrived from the north and said they saw
Amin in a radio-equipped Mercedes car
near the Zaire border, possibly seeking
sanctuary in that country with his old
friend, President Mobutu Sese Seko. New
government ministers held meetings
with prominent local ieaders and industrilllists to get the city moving again
and even Moslem leaders - who feared a
backlash by the country's Christian
majority - pledged their support for
President Youssef Lule.
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ficlals said that more than 100 people
were killed and hundreds more injured In
a 9IknIle stretch from the aeaaIde resort
of Dubrovnlk to Ulcinj, clOle to the
Albanian border. Thouaands more were
left home_.
The quake, which registered 7.2 on the
Richter scale, jolted the Montenegrin
coaatalareaat7:19a.m., 1:1h.m. EST,
and wu felt throughout Yugoslavia and
u far aWlY as louthern Gennany,
AUllria, Bulgaria, Albania and Hungary.

Yugoslav earthquake
Weather
worst in 75 years
Your weather
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - The
worst earthquake In 75 years leveled
entire vIIlqea a nd spread death and
destruction along Yugoslavia's southern
Adriatic coast Ellster Sunday.
President Tito was In the quakestricken area, but escaped unhurt. In a
broadcaat to the nation, he uid about 200
people had been kllled, but made It clear
that he waa quoting unofficial reports.
Preliminary repor1I from anny of-

staff members,
dedicated, persevering types down to the
lut weatherperson, have managed to
bring off a major coup: Spring baa come
to the Iowa mountalna. Yes, weather
fans, it'. all there: SUMY akies, genUa
breeze., buds on the !reel and highs in
the upper 80s. And tomorrow, temperatures will be in the (dare we mention
It?) 70s. You needn't exprea your
gratitude; halter tope and cutoffs are all
the tbanU we naed.

p.
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Vacation in U.S. ends

Somoza to return home

MIAMI (UPI) - Nicaraguan
president Anastasio Somoza
said Sunday he is returning to
his strife-torn country after a
week-long U.S, vacation that
some observers felt might turn
into a sel£-imposed exile.
Somoza said he would return
Monday to the capital, Managua, in time to address the
Ninth World Youth AntiCommunist League Conference.
Somoza's regime ha~ been
under attack from .Sandinista

Liber ation Front rebels. who at
one point captured the provincial capital of Esteli, 90 miles
north of Managua. Natiot;1al
Guard troops recaptured the
town Saturday, according to a
government spokesman.
In remarks published over the
weekend, Somoza reiterated he
was not planning to cut short his
presidential tenure that has
more than two more years to
run.
"Constitutionally, you see, I

Argentine plans
to hunger strike
Fifth Av.nue'a I.med EM" ptrtd. drew
lhou..nda Ihlt "., Including IIIla blo..omlopped atroll•.

'Rocky Horror' elicits
'traditional' response
The crew at the Englert Theater spent many,
many hours cleaning up after The Roclly Horror
Picture Show this weekend. But the show will go
on.
lo'ans of the transvestite-rock musical, starring
Tim Curry and Susan Sarandon, pelted the movie
screen, the aisles and each other with rice,
wa ter, frankfurters and toast during the FriQaY
and Saturday midnight shows in accordance with
the cult film's tradition.
Tom Ramstad, manager of the theater, said
Rnclly Horror will continue to run on weekends.
"We expected this from the first night. It is the
routine established with this picture." The
midnight show debuted last weekend.
Observers noted that the yelllng of key set-up
lines was poorly timed during the Saturday night
show. Yelling obscured much of the soundtrack
on Saturday.
And objects normally thrown during particular
sequences (rice during the wedding scene, for
instance) were thrown indiscriminately
throughout the show. One who had seen both
shows said the Friday crowd participated with
much more precision.

Ronstadt denies
secret marriage
LONDON (UPI) - Rock star Linda Ronstadt
flew to London ahead of Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr. and denied they had been married secretly
during their H)-day African trip. Brown stayed
behind in Africa talking international politics.
The 32-year-old raven-haired singer, whose
name has been romantically linked with Brown
for the past two years, was still seething over the
constant press attention generated by the
African jaunt.
She immediately derided reports of a secret
marriage to the 41-year-old Brown, a bachelor
and Democratic presidential hopeful.
"No, I haven't married him and I would like to
know how these absurd rumors get about," she
said at Heathrow Airport. "Would you marry
somebody you'd known for just two years? I
know some rock stars have reputations for
whirlwind romances, but I don't. "
"Governor who? r don't know him, really r
don't. Why are you asking me these questions?"
She also denied Brown had proposed to her :
"No, he hasn't and I'm not going to say any
more."
She added sarcastically she couldn't marry
Brown even if he had proposed. "Anyhow I can't
- I'm engaged to this photographer. After aU,
I've known him for the whole of the five-hour
flight. "

Quoted ...

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(UPI) - Newspaper publish.er
Jacobo Timerman completed
two years Sunday as a political
prisoner of the Argentine
milltary junta and friends said
he was getting ready to start a
hunger strike.
"He plans to begin the strike
shortly before the arrival of the
human rights commission," the
friends said ,
The Organization of American States human rights
commission is scheduled to
arrive May 28 for a 15-{!ay investigation into the human
rights situation in Argentina,
Military sources said the
military junta will review
Timerman's case before the
arrival of the human rights
panel because of mounting
international pressure against
his imprisonment.
During his two years in jail,
the military government has
stripped Timerman of his
Argentine citizenship, his civil
rights and seized all his
property including his newspaper, La Opinion.
Despite a lengthy investigation into his past and hours of
interrogation. the government
has failed to convict Timerman
of violating any laws.
The ordeal of the 56-year-old
publisher, who arrived in

Rhodesian black
ends campaign
UMl'ALl, KMdesia (UPI) -<
The black leader likely to
succeed Prime Minister Ian
Smith Sunday wound up his
campaign for next week's
election with an attack on the
United States and Britain for
their "double standards."
Bishop Abel Muzorewa demanded they immediately
recognize the new blackmajority rule government to be
installed next month despite
opposition from externally
based guerrilla groups.
Otherwise, he said, "the
• claim we have always made ...
that they (the United States and
Britain) operate double standards when It comes to Zimbabwe-Rhodesia will have been
clearly proven."
The American-trained Methodist bishop spoke before some
20.000 supporters at a rally in an
Umtali sports stadium.

have a mandate untll May I, added, "We cannot rewrite the
1981, and the elections are constitution unless we get the
scheduled for February of agreement of the opposition,
,,(hlch in the past we have, II
1981," Somoza said.
If faced with massive street
On return ing to his Central
America country, he said he demonstrations, Somoza said he
would attempt "to neutralize would resign but commented,
the Sandanistas so they don 't "r would arrange for me to step
wreck the election in 1981," down orderly - that we go to an
Somaza said Sunday in an in- election and a constitutional
terview on CBS's "Face the assembly."
Nation" program.
The country 's constitution
bars him from a second term as
We Got off on
preSident, he said, but under
A Tlngent
questioning he conceded the
constitution had been changed
If you 're serious about
previously.
reproducing music we
"I don't need to be president.
But I also am not going to throw
guarantee you'll go off on
my people into the doghouse
a Tangent tool
because I didn't take the
Six Models from 9915 to
prudent steps to organize the
49915 each
opposition," he said.
" ,.. When the people }Vho are
Woodburn'Sound
the main forces of the country
400 Hig.l.nd Ct.
decide to change the\ constitution, they can do it," he said, but

Argentina from Russia with his
parents at the age offour, began
the night of April 15, 1m.
Army officers wearing plainclothes and anned with submachine guns showed up at
Timerman's 15th floor apart- . - - - - - - - - - - ment in downtown Buenos Aires
and took him away. The next Tonight at Hillel
day the army announced that
Timerman was being held for 7:30 pm
"economic crimes" connected
with the dealings of the
mysterious Argentine banker Unedited film of CBS
David Graiver.
networks news special
Graiver, who once owned a
of
the daring raid in
controlling interest in La
Uganda
and the reaction
Opinion and had funneled
of
the
hostages,
Montonero guerrilla funds into
his banks in Brussels and New No admiSSion charge
York, is believed to have died in
a plane crash in 1976.
Until April 17, 1978, Timerman was held for the most part
in the federal police headquar- corner of
ters in Buenos Aires, but then Market & Dubuque
transferred to his apartment
and placed under house arrest. ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
Russian writer Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, U,S. economist .__...,;"..--...;.-----,
Milton Friedman, U.S. governNURSES
ment officials and international
human rights organizations
RN-LPN
have all called for Timerman's
seeking 8 nurllng cII'eer Where you del«·
release.
mine your car.Sf goal.? Help proYkle In..
The Argentine military junta, nov.ll
.... and .tandard settJog health eire?
which is responsible for Timer- Fringe benefits Inctude
man's arrest, has refused all tree medICal and lite Insurlnce. 11 hoIldlVS 2 week. vacation. ,atlrement and dlf.
comment on Timerman.

What's the RUSH?
IN CONJUCTION WITH GREEK WEEK '79
the
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN

Rescue at Entebbe

HILLEL

FRIDAY APRIL 27 & SATURDAY APRIL 28
Don't you think it's time to find out what
Fraternities at Iowa are Really All About?
Burge Hall Lobby 5-6 pm
Quadrangle Dining Area 5-6 pm
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1'n a pllilosopher all news. as it is called, is
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women fiver their tea .
- Henry David Thore~u,
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In an effort to show opposition
to apartheid, a Ul official will
participate In the shareholders'
meetings of six corporatiON
that have operatiON in South
Africa, a UI official said Sunday,
Edward Jennings, UI vice
jmident for finance, said the
11l will send an administrator to
the annual stockholders'
meetings of S1X com()lloles In
which the UI holds stock.
Jemings said the administrator
will make a statement on behalf
of the
VI
opposing
discriminatory company
poUcies and will vote on anti·
apartheid reS9luUons.
Casey Mahon, assistant to U]
PresIdent Willard Boyd, and
Phillip Jones, associate dean
fir student services. will each

Hike in
HOUSTON (UPI) - RaUroad
officials and the Interstate
Commerce Commission
Monday will be asked by a panel
of congressmen to explain why
fees for hauling millions of tons
of coal across the nation have
risen as much as 60 per cent
since 1976.
Investigators, led by Rep,
BOO Eckhardt, D-Tens, and the
staff of his subcommittee on
Dl'!rslght and investigations,
1Iant to know whether ambiguous language in new
railroad regulations has confused tbe ICC and left It at the
mercy of the rall Industry for
aeH-serving statistics used In
rate-setting.
During hearings in Houston
Monday and San Antonio
Tuesday, the committee
will offer evidence that
Ing Hkar unit trains on
stop, 1,600-mIle trips such
those that originate at
mines "is like child's play"
therefore undeserving of steady
price boosts.
The outcome could afrect the
Jl\ce of manufactured goods
Ind utility costs from the
AtlanUc Coast to the Rockies
-.d lead to another revision
flilroad economic rules,
"Our subcommittee will
llnine tbe impact of
rIlIroad coal rates on
realization of national
objectives," Eckhardt
"We also will be inquiring
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Child fou,nd; lost,
26 hours at UI

An elght-year-old boy who
wandered away from his
family while tbey were
visiting his mother at the UI
Hospitals was found ~ hours
later In an elevator In the
hospital parking ramp.
David Hole, who was
reported ml81llng by his
grandfather Lakin at about 3
p.m. Saturday, was found
unharmed at 5:45 p.m. Sun·
day, just before local law
enforcement agencies were to
officially rule the child a
"missing person."
Joe Brlsben of the UI Office
of Public Information said
Sunday the cblld wandered
away from hill grandfather In .
the lobby of the UI Hospitals.
The boy apparently wandered
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Officials to attend cor.p~ meetings

IN

UI to 'protest' -apartheid
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By NEIL BROWN

University Editor
In an elfort to show opposition
10 apartheid, a Ul official will
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participate In the sharehold rs'
meetings of six corporations
that have operations In South
Africa, a Ul official said Sunday.

Edward Jennings, UI vice
president tor finance, said the
mwill send an administrator to
the annual stockholders'
meetings of &iz companies in
which the UI holds stock .
JeMlngs said the administrator
will make a statement on behalf
of the
UI
opposing
discriminatory company
policies and will vote on antiapartheid reS9lutlons.
Casey Mahon, assistant to UI
President Willard Boyd, and
PbIlIip Jones, associate dean
fir student services, will each

attend shareholders' meetings
of three corporations. Mahon
will appear at CltlCorp on
Tuesday In New York City;
Eastman Kodak, May 2 in
Rocbester, N.Y.; and U.S.
Steel, May 7 In Houston. Jones
will attend meetings of Texaco,
April 24 In St. Louis; Union
Carbide, April 2S In Chlcago;
and MobU 011, May 3 in Kansas
City.
The exact statements they
will make at the meetings were
unavailable Sunday. Mahon and
Jones were unavaUable for
comment.
Jennings said the decision to
appear at the shareholders'
meetings Instead of the UI's
pa1i t policy of voting by proxy
was made soon after last year's
round
of
stockholders'
meetings. He said be did not
think recen t attempts by

student groups to get the UI to
divest its South Africa-related'
stock prompted the UI to attend
the meetings.
"Part of our activity has
always been to argue In favor of
resolutions (against apartheld)," be aald.
The Student Senate April 12
voted to "encourage" a
referendum to measure student
support for the UI to divest the .
stocks. The referendum, to be'
held April 2/j will ask students
"Should the UI sell Its stocks U;
corporations operating In South
Africa.? "
The push for the referendum
came primarily from the
recently formed African
Liberation Support Committee,
whi~h has urged the administration to divest the stocks
to protest apartheid. But the UI
claims that proxy voting In

favor of anti·apartheld
resolutions will be more effective In getting companies to
abolish discrimination at their
South African plants.
Joe Ptak, support committee
president, said the UI's decision
to attend the meetings will not
be effective in opposing
discrimination.
"If they are planning to do
some agitating In the board
room, then they're a little. more
naive than we are in trYIng to
get the UI to divest, because
that's where the money is
made," Plak said.
He said active participation
at the meetings Is better than
the proxy voting but will not
have the impact of divestiture.
"It (participation) is a lone
cry in the night," Ptak said. "It
would be better If they completely divested."

Hike in coal-hauling fees probed
the interstate Commerce Com· in 1976 of the Railroad economic and efficient
mission's Interpretation of Its Revitalization and Regulatory management. "
statutory ratemaklng authority Refonn Act.
The most interesting debate
and the extent to which that
The law provided 24 months will focus on Burlington Norinterpretation may cause for the ICC to develop standards thern's fees for hauling
energy consumers to enrich to ensure the railroads were Wyoming coal to San Antonio.
railroad profits beyond actual operating under "honest,
A subcommittee memorancosts and a reasonable rate of economic and
efficient dum reports San Antonio utility
since 1976.
managements."
'return."
customers have suffered a 133
A committee economist said
Investigators, led by Rep.
"It's now been 36 months and per cent Increase In electricity
Bob Eckhardt, D-Texas, and the no one Is alleging price gouging. the ICC still does not have such rates since 1972, when intrasstaff of his subcommittee on Investigators, In fact, may lean procedures and standards," the tate natural gas prices skyrockoversight and Investigations, more heavUy on the ICC than economist said. "They conclud· eted.
want to MOW whether am- the railroads because the ed in essence 'this was difficult
"Coal prices were attractive
biguous language In new commission has never stated its to calculate, we dOIl't know how, and the railroads originally
nilroad regula lioos has con- methods for evalua ting rate so we won 't.' They're assuming proposed a rate of $7.90 per
Iuaed the ICC and left It at the Increase requests since passage all railroads have honest and ton," the subcommittee said.
mercy of the raU Industry for
Ielf-serving statistics used in
rate.setting.
During hearings In Houston
Monday and San Antonio
pneumonia. But there Is no reason to worry about
LegloMalres' disease Is not rare In Iowa:
'flIesday, the committee staff There Is evidence that about one of every 16 the Incidence of the disease In Iowa, Hehns said.
lIi\I offer evidence that operat- Iowans may have had the disease and did not
In their two-year study, UI researchers also
ing 100-car unit trains on non- know It, UI researchers aald Saturday.
found that: more than 86 per cent of the persons
stop, 1,600-mlle trips sucb as
A study of 799 blood aamples at the State
those that originate at Wyoming Hygienic Laboratory revealed 62 cases of the contracting the disease smoked cigarettes; three
times as many men get the disease as women .
mines "Is Uke child's play" and disease - 41 conf.lrmed and 21 probable (Men
are generally more susceptible to
lberefore undeserving of steady between 1970 and 1978 in 29 Iowa counties. And
pneumonia
than women, so this Is not surprlalng,
price boosts.
sometimes, the infection Is so mild that people Helms said); and the average age of a person
The outcome could affect the don't know they have it, Dr. Charles Helms, a UI
Infected with Legionna~es' disease Is 51.
~ of manufactured goods professor In Internal medicine, said in a news
and utility costs from the conference.
Refrigeration systems of air conditioning
AUantlc Coast to the Rockies
Legionnaires' di sease Is caused by a appUances may be a possible cause of the
IDd lead to another revision of "fastidious bacterium"; the symptoms are
disease, Helms said. More than 75 per cent of the
railroad economic rules.
similar to pneumonia.
cases reported occurred in summer or early fall .
"Our subcommittee will exThe incidence of Legionnaires' disease In Iowa
Changes In cooling systems may be needed to
amine the impact of rising Is close to the nalional rate. The number of
help prevent the disease, Helms said.
railroad coal rates on the known cases may seem low, but there Is a chance
Further reports will be made In mid-May on an
realization of national energy that many have had the disease because
outbreak of the disease in Cllnton and
objectives," Eckhardt said. Legionnaires' disease antibodies appeared In
Hopklngton, a small northeast Iowa town wbere
"We also will be inquiring into blood SIImples of persons without histories of one case was reported last year.
HOUSTON (UPI ) - Railroad
officials and the Interstate
Commer ce Commission
MOIIday will be asked by a panel
of congressmen to explain why
fees for hauling mUlions of tons
of coal across the nation ha ve
risen as much as 60 per cent

Iowa Legion illness 'not rare'
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BIRKENSTOCKS.DONT FIT LIKE
SHOES. THEY DONT FIT LIKE SANDALS.
THEY FIT LIKE FOOTPRINTS.
With most sandals and shoes you need a close fit so
your foot won't slip around.
But with Birkenstocks, you keep the straps loose, so
you feet can move comfortably Yet they won't slip around
or fall off.The cork innersole is molded to fit your feet.
It feels like walking on a smooth beach.
. If yOU need more convincing, ask someone who wears
them. Then come see us and try on a footprint of your own.
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WANT INSTANT
RESPONSIBILITY?
BeIng a missile lounch officer In the Air Force Is on awesome responSibility. But Ws an excffing job wtth leadership
opportunity from Ifte word "go".
Air Force ROTC con help you prepare for this exclHng
Held by granting !wo, !hi" or tour-year scholarships.
These will pay for tuition, books, and lob tees, ond give you
8100 a month tor some of your other college expenses.
Then, It you can qualify tor the missile lIeld, you con
work on on advanced degr.. through speclol graduate
educallon programs, and the ~r Force wlll help wllll Ille
expenses.
It you 'rethe type who's lOOking tor an exciting tuture, a
tuture 01 commltinenl ond pride, look Inlo this one. See It
you qualify 10 be on Air Force missile lounch offl·
cer " and help rrpeluofethelrodnlons lhat have mode
our country area .
Get Ihe del,olls right away. You'll be g~ you did.

ROTC

Goleway 10 a greal way of IIle.
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On Thursday, April 19, there will be
two meetings jointly sponsored by
representatives from three schools to
discuss the general law school
I
application process and their
particular programs. Any graduate or
undergraduate student who may be
applying to law school for admission
In 1980 or a later year Is urged to
attend. The meetings wiU be held at
2:00 and 3:30 in the Grant Wood
Room of the Iowa Memorial Union.
The sponsoring law schools are ,
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
LAW SCHOOL
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
I
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Thieves Market

Learn the
Transcendental
Meditation
Technique

Man .. April UI - 7:30 TM Center
Tue• ., April 17 - 7:30 Publlo Library, Story Hour Room
Wed., April 18 - 2:30 7:30 - Kirkwood Rm . IMU.
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Law enforcement officials are the assailant fled and they
combing eastern Iowa for the reporte<\ the shooting within 15
killer of a 39-year-old Iowa City minutes.
man who was shot to death
Saturday morning at his
parents' farm in West Branch .
Ady Jensen was killed by a
shotgun blast In the kitchen of
the farmstead while the
assailant held his partners
hostage.
"The assailant and the victim
had a discussion, and the
assailant shot the victim," said
Keith Whitlatch, Cedar County
sheriff. "He used some kind of
long gun." Whitlatch said it
appeared that the victim was
shot twice.
Whitlatch described the killer
as a white male in his 20s and
about 5-10. He said the tOpic of
the discussion between Jensen
and the killer is not known. ,
Whltiatch said the incident
began late Friday night when
the suspect arrived at the
Jensen farm and then waited
more than 10 hours before the
victim arrived.
"The assailant appeared at
the residence about 11: 30 p.m.
He tied up the parents and
waited for the victim to show up
at the farm, II the sheriff said.
spol/sored by
"It (the shooting) took place
(llIiofl Program Board/Fine Arts Council
while his parents were
present."
Whltlatcb said the killer stole
a car belonging to Jensen's
parents when he left the farm.
RAlports said the car was later
discovered parked near the
Highlander Inn in Iowa City.
The sheriff said that the
JenSens untied themselves after
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recognition and establishment.
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throughout the hospital and
parldng ramp area until he
was found Sunday.
Brisben aald the boy told
authorities that he Intended to
find his grandfather's car and
go to sleep, btl t could not find
the car.
The boy said he eventuaUy
slept in an elevator in the
hospital parking ramp. The
child's actions during bls
disappearance are not reaDy
known, Brisben said. "For the
most part we just don't know If
he ate or what he did."
Brisben added that the boy's
father, John Hole, told
authorities that David had
been taking medication for
hyperactivity.

local slaying probed
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The spying the United Stales has apparenUy done on South Africa is one
more distasteful factor in the long, soUed
history of U.S.-5outh Africa relations.
The use of a high-speed camera in U.S.
Ambassador W.S. Edmondson's personal
aircraft to take pictures of various South
African installations (nuclear Installations seem to have been a particular target) has sent the South African
officials Into a very public rage, causing
them to make the customary statements
about their sovereignty being ·violated
and their hospitality being abused. Not
that the South African government
deserves much sympathy, considering
what they've been dolnll to violate our
soverelgnity lately, but the U.S. spying
done against them was plain dumb.
One suspects that the South Africans
might have been aware that we had been
watching them for some time, and have
chosen this time to make a diplomatic
issue out of it only to divert attention
from recent revelations of attempted
South African manipulation of American
elections and news organizations. But
whatever the truth of the matier is, to
make the South African regime feel it is
being backed even further Into a comer
by what amounts to unnecessary and
ntraneous cloak-and-daggerism will
only further diminish what litUe influence the United States has in the Boths
government.
And this diminishing of influence could
not have come at a worse time. South
Africa now stands aimost alone in the
world; few governments have what can

accurately be termed "friendly"
relations with the Pretoria regime; Its
internal policies are met with almost
universal criticism around the world.
The United Stales has the potential to
step into the South African situation and
Influence the South African government
into reaching some sort of compromise
with Its external enemies and to end the
brutal system of aparthied by which It
has created so many internal enemies.
Now, with the "American sov olane"
being found withln their borders, the
Pretoria government can claim It has no
friends, not even the leading Western
country, so It must take a hard line Internally and maintain the racist,
repressive status quo. They will convince
no one but themselves by this line of
argwnent, of course; but, then, they
don't seem to feel they /iave to convince
anyone but themselves.
The United Stales has a legitimate
concern over South Africa's nuclear
p!)tential. For a governnment as jittery
as South Africa's to have the bomb could
be a disaster. But to use a vehicle as
visible as the ambassador's plane to spy
on a nuclear installation isn't too bright.
And now, not only have we no way of
keeping tabs on South Africa's nuclear
capacity, we face the real possibilty of a
total breakdown of relations with South
Africa and the cancellation of the
possibilty of the U.S. asswning a postive
peace-making role in Southern Africa.
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Readers: No "safe' radiation levels
To the Editor:

As opponents of nuclear power, we've encountered some rather interesting pro-nuclear
power argwnents. Indeed, the nwnber of
fallacious argwnents is stunning, as is the basis
of these arguments. Let's examine some of the
more popular argwnents :
Argument No.1: There is little danger In low
level radiation emitted by nuclear plants,
whether through disasters or less dramatic
occurrences. Reply : Any radiation is potentially
dangerous. Any zoology or biology professor
would agree. For example, low level amounts of
radiation can permanently damage the hwnan
embryo, even to the extremity of damaging the

Letters

As Harvard 'professor James D. Watson, a
Nobel Prize winner for his work In discovering
the structure of DNA, stated, "I'm increasingly
worried that the current blOl8omlng of the
nuclear power industry will be an irreverl8ble
calamity for the human race... the possibility
must be faced of awful incidents, either accidental or deliberate, that will cause wide .
regions of our earth to . become forever
uninhabitable."
To summarize, when the argwnenta of
proponents of nuclear power are examined, the
argwnents are at best found vulnerable, at worse
found untenable. While we quoted stalistlcs
without naming sources, we have done so only In
order to produce a more readable letter; anyone
who is interested may obtain the sources for our
statistics simply by requesting them.
Mikp AndreskI

N365 Hillcrest
Nor'/ Lyth

N368 Hillcrest

Letters
on milk of one form or another. Every person
who has died ate some vegetables in their
lifetime. Statistics are a child's playground and a
fool's evidence. Like any other form of
presenting information, statistics are subject to
manipulation by anyone clever enough to do so.
Coal power has been around for a lot longer than
nuclear power, therefore to compare the nwnber
of deaths attributable to each is nonsense.
~'urthermore , to measure the inherent dangers
of one system versus another by death tallies i9
machine thought, which is to say no thought at
all, since machines don't think. People, however,
do... sometimes.
Why, if nuclear power is safe, must we take the
massive I and inadequate, it seems) safety
measures that we do around generating plants?
Our limited foresight has led us to throw up
massive barriers around these generating plants
because we know that if one blows up or melts
down, that's it. There will be no second chance
for anyone in the area. Nor a third or fourth
because the area will be c9ntaminated and
unuseable, and because it will take a lifetime to
tally the death toll. And teli me, Glenn, why is
there still considerable debate over nuclear
waste disposa!'! Could it be because some are
concerned with contamination of not only the
land, but the sea and air as well? Have there
been no near misses in this country with waste
dispoal? Are reports from the Soviet Union of
vast regions uninhabitable land to be ignored?
It's all very well to point at a past tragedy and
say "we won't let that happen again," but it
might save a lot of Uves In future generations if
we are smart enough not to let that tragedy occur
in the first place. H death and widespread contamination are the proofa you await, may you die
(If o~ age still waiting.
There is another ~ of the nuclear power
question that I would like to hear your views on.
That aspect is the economic one. Given the
amount of money Invested In alternative sources
of energy, RJII'ticularly solar power, is it any
wonder that we rely on nukes? The caet of one
nuclear generating plant is more than ten times
the total amount of money allocated by our
government to study and develop solar power.
Private Investmt'nt is out of the question because
solar power does not promise a perpetual profit,
as does nuclear power. All reallatic appraisals of
solar energy point to a network of individual
power generation; each building would have
control over Its power source. That means no
uUllty company would be able to shut. off the
power of a private consumer who owned his own
IOlar generating equipment. That means that
uUllty companies would not be able to hold on to
a centraliled power lource and mete it out to you
or to me. Furthermore, such power would have
only 'an initial caet and then maintenance caets
that could eully be absorbed by homeowners,
once the technology is there.
Only the technology is already there. The solar

industry is hampered by high costs a t the
mument. Those high costs can be overcome by
automation of an industry in which solar power
cells are presently handmade. The amount of
investment needed to get the industry automated
is a fraction of the cost of nuclear proliferation.
Hut the bottom line is that each person or group
of people wold be in charge of their energy
supplies.
Solar research on a federal level is being
. directed towards massive reflectors that would
eQable hu~e amounts of energy to be stored in a
central location and distributed to conswners in
much the same fashion that fossil fuel. generated power is now served to us. Solar power
represents a severe cutback in profit for utilities,
and as such will probably never be fully explored
until we stop accepting the reassurances of
experts hired to keep us in line.
The most disturbing aspect of the Three-Mile
island affair was not the accident itsell, but the
fact that we were never told the same thing
twice. When the accident occurred, the power
company blamed it on a device (valve) that the
manufacturer of the equipment asserted did not
exist. The state officials evacuated people from
the area, all the while saying that there was no
need to do so. The situation was either dangerous
or relatively under control depending upon who
you wanted to listen to. Now that the affair is
more or less over (who's going to clean up the
mess is another matter ) we are being told the
same thing by more than two groups at once. Do
you believe them, Glenn? J don't. I didn 't believe
our president when he told us contradictory
things about his own personal conduct, either.
Call me a cynic, if you will, but whenever I hear
someone telling me that he is blameless when he
is accused of trying to further his own intersts, [
am skeptical. That's what the power company
officials and the government of Pennsylvania
were doing, protecting their oOwn interests.
Nobody likes to face up to a mistake, especially a
billion dollar mistake that could cost thousands
of lives and vast areas of land. That they were
lying should be apparent to all; the extent to
which they were doing so is the important
question. People in the nuclear industry want to
keep their jobs, as do those in other industries.
To do so they will pooh-pooh the risks and lie
about events. There have been deaths caused in
this country by nuclear power accidents, Glenn,
despite what the newspapers say. You just need
to learn how to read them. When they say there
have been no civilian deaths, ask yourself if
there have ~n any no~lvilian or milltary
deaths. You'll find that that is the case.
When you talk about nuclear power, Glenn, you
are talking about forces and substances that are
far deadlier than anythlng mankind has ever
faced before, save perhaps the force of an earthquake. Certainly, man knows of no substance
more polsonous than plutoniwn. There Is no
comparing this with coal or oil. Man has been
digging coal for a long time, and we have uaed so
much oil that there is fear that we may use it all
up. But we have been playing with nuclear power
for a relatively short time, In tennl of one hwnan
lifetime. Any accidents that occur In coal mining
or oil drIl1lng are chalked up to uperience ... we
just didn't think that that would happen, now we
know it can, so we won't let It happen again."
After hundreds of years of mlnlng coal, that sti11
happens. Are you willlng to take a chance on that
ha~nlng wiUt nuclear power? Are you willlng
~ learn from your mistakes, when those
mistakes can be 80 cOllUy? Perhaps that Is a aIlly
question, however. Chance are that when that
mistake occurs, Glenn, you may not survive to
ask thaee questions.
Dave Albert

12011 Burlington

I

With regard to Sherry McCabe'. letter
AprU 12):
r am shocked and angry at what !be DI
printed. In the first place, McCabe'.
you Jewish men think you are some kind
symbol ") was entirely uncalled for,
woman should lelrn to keep her
herself. Second, Gormezano does mate.
poln I: Sexism does occur on both Iidea
line, and simply because someone has
express his views for a change does not
anyone to silence him.
McCabe', letter borders on the ridiculcus,
maybe she ought to learn some manners
Improve her consciousness, at least while
learning the value of silence.

*

flacllfl Newman

R"b('rl G. A rkenba~er

1400 DeForest

R(,dlley V. C"ulter

N:!6U Hillcrest

T" Ihe Edilor :

This is only the second time I have ever been
moved to write a letter to the editor, and it is
because of the Glenn Damato letter of April 10th.
Glenn, one of the U.S.'s greatest writers said it
better than [ can a long time ago, long bef9re
there was nuclear power or much of any other
kind of power. Mark Twain told us that "There
are three kinds of lies: white lies, damned lies
and statistics." If you are waiting for statistical
proof that one means of electric generation is
safer than another, you are waiting in a fool's
paradise. !';very drug addict in the world started

Til Ihe EdItor :

N364 Hillcrest

What is a theoryl

III Ihe EdItor :

reinarkl

N358 Hillcrest

~;ditor

Solar tech is there

Anti-semitic

DavId Kite

MICHAEl. HUMES

Editorial Page

By MICHAEL S. WINETT

Stall Wrller

genetic structure of the embryo ; If there are
"safe" levels of radiation then there must be
"acceptable" levels of rnallormed babies.
Argument No.2: Nuclear power is cheap.
Reply : Nuclear power plant construction costs
have risen faster than inflation, with the threat of
expensive modifications as design shortcomings
become apparent. The nuclear plan ts were
predicted to operate at 80 per cent capacity.
Current plants operate at an average of 55 per
cent or 25 per cent off the predicted power output
and 45 per cent off the capacity at which the plant
could theoretically produce electricity. And the
CIISts of a nuclear plant disaster, even a "small"
one such as the one at Three Mile Island, are
staggering. For example, one estimate of the
clean-up cost involved at the containment vessel
of Three Mile Island is approximately 1
B[LLtON dollars. This cost will Illtimately be
borne by pCllple. [s this cheap power?
Argwnent NO.3: Alternate power sources
produce greater amounts of pollutants than
nuclear power. Reply: Radiation is one of the
most toxic pollutants known to man, with minute
quantities required for the development of
cancers and other defects. Secondly, coai plants
now have the technology to produce relatively
pollution-free power, using, for example, the
Fossil Fluidized Bed Boiler technique. Lastly,
with nuclear power the potential exlsts for
hundreds of thousands, or even millions, of
deaths in a reactor core meltdown. No pollution
frum a coal-fired power plant can achieve that
level (If destruction.
Argwnent No.4: Nuclear power is the only
feasible power source for future power demands.
Reply : The United States has a 200-year supply
IIf known coal reserves, the technology exists for
burning this coal aimost pollutant free. Solar
power is promising, and can be currenUy used
for most of the modem home heating demands.
rinally, conservation measures have barely
been implemented; one expert stated that if
Americans were as conservation minded as the
West Germans, who have a comparable standard of living, America would EXPORT energy.
While developing a stronger conservation ethic
will be challenging, that we can conserve that
great an amount of energy illustrates we do not
need nuclear power for future power demands,
we only need greater conservation efforts, andor a greater utilization of coal and solar
technologies.

[ am disappointed In the scientific attitudes
reflected by the remarks of Richard Bovbjerg
and Brian Glenister published in your recent
article ( DI, April 9) on the controversy of
teaching creation in the public schools. As stated
by Professor Bovbjerg, there is a slmlIarity to
the Scopes Monkey TrIal, and that is the
emotional name calling distracting from obJectlvity and open-mindedness.
Neither genUeman addresses the objection
stated by their cohort, Art Small, who was
initiating argwnents against the bill. They
centered their attention on the whos, hows and
whys related to the bill Instead of the constitutionality and the implications of the state
mandating specific courses.
Such blatant statements as, "... they can't
prove this to me or any scientist that I know,"
and, " ... they don't look at the scientific; facts," do
not mirror the open-mindedness that is professed
to be a characteristic of scientists. I don't think
the majority supporting evolution or creation
would discuss their views in terms of scientific
fact because that would take them out of the
reaim of theory. The position of the Iowa
Department of Public Instruction is not to emphasize the theory of evolution as a fact.
The public's image of science Is one of an
enigma and wrath because of the environmental
ills and controversial biological ethics. These
gentlemen have contributed to this image by
their actions and demonstrations that we haven't
learned from history. Some of the great scientists had to weather the name calling and the
established theories of their time, and yet today
we find that the name calling continues in the
midst of absolutes.
We should understand that bias can be an
unconscious foe in science and the proponents of
each group are equally educated. It would be a
challenge to your paper to research and publish
the prerequisites of the following issues: constitutional doctrine of the separation of church
and state; what is a theory?: implications of
state mandated courses ; and the feasibility of
teaching creation in the public schools. With this
Information In the hands of the public, one could
hope we could bypass the emotion and let the
democratic process take Its course.

IStill, I take
offense'

Lack of r
By JUDITH GREEN
S~

Writer

Ttl Ihl' Editor

One never knows whal to do with an
tlsemitic remark. I don't believe Sherry
(letter tIY the editor, April 12) ......'_It'
community - not women, not fell'linists,
communlty-of-mose-wllo-llIS1l2rl!e-"lln·K!I!1
Gormetano. Furthermore, the whole
argument Is dumb - deeply, religiously,
insanely dumb. So why not forget the
[ ask myself, sitting by the typewriter,
a.m. Steamed. Given a list of truly
things that find their way Into the paper
tically every day I nuclear power, Jdi
environmental
cancer,
righteousness, Nicholas von Hoffman,
City Council, to name a few), Sherry
hardly counts. Stall, I take offense.
Maybe I'm too senslUve. Or maybe the
sequences of beinl too nice about tbIa - .
this century, ar. cryst.aI clear.
I think an apology is due. J hope
McCabe will regrace herself, and us, Vtr'f
H"wQrd

Wt("~rl!

719 N. Gilbert

Who needs storiesl
T" Iht Edllor

I'm not surpised Jim Gilson ( 01, April
upset with Tire Deer Hunler. The
vioualy violated some of his moat sacred
about films In general. Unfortunately, they
painfully conservative beliefs.
His main objection seems to be that the
lacks a deflnltlve STOR Y. On whetstone
It written that every film must pouesa
and-neat, easy-to.deal-with story line?
than deal with the film with its own
Gilson apparanUy needs to fit this and
other film Into some kind of preconceived
mula of "correct" film production.
Th" Of.r Hunt,r is a marvelous if
view of a aegment of ethnic America
relationshlp to a troubled time. It was a
film phototlraphicll1y, and presented
class acUng as well. But It certalnly Is a
didn'ltelJ a nice STOR Y. r guess that
the bad taste.

Wayne .I. Finkbeiner

IIK13 f'ifth Street
Coralville

/rucbard Wilbur was
_jed of a brief controversy
1M2. The editors of Pllel,y,
hlghl, r.pected magazln
lliads poet to review Ad vIce
a Prophet, Wilbur' s late
poetry collection. The review,
IocUIinI! on Wilbur's heavy
rl rhyme and meter, was
lIIIIy that the editors
poet WiIllam Meredith to write
• balancing review.
Meredith wrote that he Uked
'llbIr's book, but he could
uderstand how readers
lee! booby-trapped; "It
cmlets reading: How genteel
Ihia all ls, they think, how
cheerful and Episcopalian, how
my damned elegant.. .. But
grace~ form, a sweet accuracy
rl speech, a passlona Ie sense
purpose sUll comprise most of
what we know about poetry."
SIn~ that controversy, It Is
obI'iOWl that many critics have
me to agree with Meredith
aNi when Wilbur reads his
poetry tonight at the UI he will
be appearing as a writer of
~rmal accomplishment, the
~ of the PulItzer Prize, 8
NatiollllJ Book Award, awards
frr translating Moliere's plays
aNi as the president of the
American Academy of Arts and
Letters.
"He's a poet of Intellect and
elegance," said Marvin Bell, a
poet who teaches at the UI

Ed NelU.

925 N. Dodge

BUII.y, the last production

the University Theater season,
had the misfortune to open to a
boose not only depleted by
Eute~ holiday weekend,
wrespooslve as well. The
lon' level of energy, In
sequence, was somewhat
A strong script and a
performance by
Choate In the title
overcame the prl\dlll'tlnn' R
OOvious need for another
(i rehearsal and the lack of
overall directorial conception
Simon Gray's play draws
incisive portrait of Ben
professor of Engllah at a
British uni'lersity, during. 4ay
,hen his disaffection with
teaching, the breakdown of his
marriage and the end of his
ioogest and closest frlendshlp
all become flatly rlllal. Butley is
caustic, brilliant and mercilessly funny at the expense of
colleagues, students, wife,
!riend Joey and Joey's lover.
Ilia edged witticisms, however,
(I'Otect a vulnerable core; at
times when we least expect It,
he becomes gentle and genuine.
lie has an egotistical need.
wetly like that of a 3-year-oJd
child, to be the center of at,.
tention and affection, but his
aeHishness is deliberately,
adultly self-conscious. We, like
his friends and lovers, can
either like Butley very much,
Raws and all, or dislike him
Intensely. He is not a man about
whom one can remain neu tr al,
Director Jim Honeyman,
however, seems Indifferent to
him,and therein lies the root
Bulley'. difficulties. He has
given Butley any focus, and
actors consequently dQ
know where to addre
energies. There is not one major
character who comes across as
real. Despite momentary
Dashes of sympathetic or a
least comprehensible nl!naVHlr.
there Is something chilly
llnadmlrable about all of them.
Dean Dolan's Joey is

By MICHAEL S. WINETT

511ft .riter
Poe Richard Wilbur was the
IIbjecllll a brief controversy In
1112. The editors CJf Poetry, a
hlBhl1 r8llpected magazine.
poet to review Advice to
o Prophet, Wilbur's latest
poetry coUection. The review,
tocusIng on Wilbur's heavy use
Ii rllyme and meter, was 10
IIIiy that the editors asked
poet WUIlam Meredith to write
• bllanclng review.
IImdIth wrote that he liked
WIIWr'. book. but he could
anderstand how readers might
feel booby·trapped : "11 Invites
ClItleas reading : How genteel
Ibis aU is, they think, how
cheerful and Episcopalian, how
very damned elegant .... But
VICe III form, a sweet accuracy
lispeech, a passionate sense of
purpoee still comprise most of
whit
know about poetry."
9n~ I that controversy, It Is
oIwIous that many critics have
t'CIDe to agree with Meredith
IJlI "hen Wilbur reads his
poelry tonight at the U( he will
be appearing as a wrl ter of
~rmal accomplishment, the
wlJtltl'lII the Pulltzer Prize, a
Natio~1 Book Award, awards
Icf translating MoUere's plays
IJlI as the president of the
American Academy of Arts and
l.eUers.
"He's a poet of Intellect and
elegance." said Marvin Bell, a
poet who teaches at the UI

.-m.

itic

Writers Workshop. " His
commitment to rhyme and
meter is unfashionable at the
moment, but the excellence
with which he writes In rhyme
reveals that changes In poetic
fashion are just that. Changes In
fashion.
"Poetry, In the hands of a
man like Wilbur who Is as
committed to it and Is that good
at It, Is a real art and not just a
community activity," Bell said.
Wilbur, 59, began attaining
some of that elegance In New
Jersey, where he grew up, and

at Amherst, which graduated Out of my bu rst pod.
him In 1942. Mter seeing action What power had I
In World War II, he received his Before I learned to yield?
M.A. from Harvard In 1947, ShaUer me. greal wind :
where he went on to teach for I shall possess the field.
seven years. He taught for
many years at Wellesley,
A STONE
Wesleyan and also at Smith As casual as cow·dun/!
College. where he went In 1977. U"der the crib of God ,
"Two Voices In a Meadow" Is I lie where chance would have
a much reprinted poem of me.
Up 10 my ears In sod.
Wilbur's.
Why should I move? To move
Befits a lil/ht desire .
The sill nf Heaven would
fll,under.
Did such as I aspire.

A MILKWEED
as cherubs
Over the crib (If God,
White seeds are floaling
A,wnynlllu~

~-----"""'"

"e

Richard Wilbur

Lack of rehearsal spoils 'Butley'
ming, bright, weak. It Is hard to shabbily. Gerald Jackson as
see on what common ground he Gardner is such an execrable

By JUDITH GREEN

Staff Writer
Butl,y, the last production of
1he Unlversity Theater season,

had the misfortune to open to a
_ not only depleted by the
EasIe~ holiday weekend, but
wrespooslve as well. The actors' level III energy, in consequence, was somewhat down.
A strong script and a fine
performance by Richard
Choate In the title role never
overcame the production's
liMous need for another week
~ rthearsal and the lack of an
overaU directorial conception.
Simon Gray's play draws an
incisive portrait of Ben Butley,
professor of English at a large
Britlab uniVersity. during a day
,hen his disaffection with
Ieacl1ing, the breakdGwn of bls
marriage and the end of his
longest and closest friendship
all become flatly final. Butley Is
caustic, brilliant and mer·
Bly funny at the expense of
colleagues, students, wife,
friend Joey and Joey's lover.
HiI edged witticisms, however,
IJ'OIecI a vulnerable core; at
times when we least expect it,
he becomes gentle and g nUine.
lie has an egotistical need,
exactly like that of a ~year~ld
cbild, to be the center of a t!ention and affection, but his
selfishness Is deliberately,
adu\Uy self-conscious. We, like
Ilia friends and lovers, can
either like Butley very much,
flaws and all, or dislike him
intensely. He Is not a man about
wbom one can remain neutral.
Director Jim Honeyman,
however, lleems IndlHerent to
him, and therein lles the root of
But/e)l'. difficulties. He has not
given 8~tle y Bny focus, and his
aclors consequently dQ not
knoIt where to address their
energies. There Is not one major
character who comes across as
real. Despite momentary
f1ashes of sympathetic or at
1east comprehensible behavior,
there is something chilly and
lInIdmIrable about aU of them.
Dean Dolan's Joey Is char·

and the acerbic Butley ever
built their Original friendship or
what has kept it going for 10
years. Joey's lover is supposed
to be as strong a personality as
Butley; nothing else could
justify Joey's shift of
allegiance. Other than sex,
whatever does he see In the
pompous, pretentious, con·
descending Individual played by
Greg Marshall?
Anne Butley 's tiredness
should be bone-ileep. Gina Coon
acts Instead like a woman who
has waited too long for a bus.
Anne's wry Intelligence, which
forces her to admit tha t her
contemptuous affection for her
nice, dull lover is tinged with
regret for the physfcal and
intellectual storminess of her
marriage , was simply not
present in thts performance.
And Judith 'Zeller Is much too
young and attractive to have
Edna Shaft's spinsterty pen·
dantlclsm coming out of her
mouth. Her rich voice was right
for the part, but she needed
some grey In her hair, a lumpier
figure, orthopedic oxfords.
Butley is a demanding role,
on stage for the full running
time of the show, going through
one charged emotional situation
after another. Choate fUled it
admirably; the dislUusionment,
frustration, remorse and
convoluted personal intergrlty
of the character were
thoroughly detailed. The
pleasant smile he pastes on
when saying something he (and
we) know Is preposterous is
most effective.
HIs problem with the role is
that he cannot make Butley's
disenchantment with teaching
believable, largly because the
only two students we see do not
£it any of the statements he has
been making about the
declining caliber of undergraduates. Miss Heasman,
as SaUy Faye Reit plays her, Is
a decent, conscientious, intellectually prepared young
woman ; Butley treats her

actor that we cannot feel
anything whatever about him,
although I suspect that his
muddled radicalism Is supposed
to be endearing.
The script is laden with

Yet . as the Sun adtnowledges
Wilh a warm 10011 the world's
hunlls and colors.
TIle soul desce'lds once more in
bitter love
Tn accept t.he wailing body.
saying "OW
III a c "an~ed \J(Jice as the man
)la",'15 a'ld rises.

Bring them dow'1 from Ihelr
ruddy /lallows;
Let there be clean linen for the
'baells IIf tlleives;

I.et lovers g()fresh alld sweet to
be und()ne.
And Ihe hea viest nuns walll in a
pure floating
Of dark habits,
Ileepin /!
their
diJficult
balance .

While many of Wllbur's
poems try to reconcile contrary
perspectives and catch the
mysterious ambiguity of
existence, some of his efforts
are not ambiguous at all, like
"A Shallot" :

TIle full cloves •
Of your bulloc/IS. the convex
Curve of your belly, Ihe curved
Cleft (Of your sexOut of this corm
That's pla'ited in strong thighs
Tire slender stern and radiant
Flower rise

Wilbur made perhaps the best
explanation for his styie when
he wrote, "When sympathetic
critics find wha t seems to me a
passionate poem merely

'amiable,' or are troubled by a
sense of 'fastidiousness or
remoteness,' ( hardly know
whatI can sensibly say ... WhatI
must not do, I am sure, is to
attempt a manner which might
satisfy my critics; there is
nothing to do, in art, but to
persevere hopefully in one's
peCUliarities. "
Richard Will'.ur will read his
poetry today at 8 p.m. in room
225 of the Chemlstry·Botany
Building.

HuG

"Every poem of mine is
autonomous, or feels so to me in
the writing, and consists of an
effort to exhaust my present
sense of the subject," Wilbur
has written. " It is for this
reason that a poem sometimes
takes me years to finish."
Many of his poems, Wilbur
writes, are about the proper
relation between the tangible
world and the intuitions of the
spirit. The poems assume that
such intuitions are, or may be,
true ; they Incline, however, to
favor a spirituality that is not
abstracted, not disassociated
and world·renouncing.
"A good part of my work
could, I suppose, be understood
as a public quarrel with the
aesthetics of Edgar Allen Poe,"
Wilbur concluded.
According to Bell, one of
Wilbur's best poems and an
answer to critics who say his
style is too formal Is "Love
Calls Us To The Things Of This
World."
"A poet's reputation is never
a question of his second best
work and anyone who doesn't
know thaI that is a first class
poem is a dope," Bell said.
The poem, which describes
clothes hanging on a laundry
line outside a city apartment
building in the early morning,
reads in part:

ITOIIS

rOSlIVI

YOU
338·9269
121 E. W••hIIl\JIOn

351·3880

CORALVILLE

HW)I 8 West, CoraMll1

338·7.545
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SYRUP
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.
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TIMED·RELEASE
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TABLETS
FOR RELIEF OF FLU· LIKE
SYMPTOMS OF A COLD
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If you want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is the

way to go. We offer unlimited opportunities as Naval
Flight Officers and Pilots.
As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll
operate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers
and advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the
wings of Naval Aviation.
If you're a college man in good physical condition, Naval
Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out about it
from your local recruiter.
Contact : Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell,7501 N. University, .
Suite 201 , Peoria, IL, 61614, or call collect 309-671·7310. or
sign up at Career Services and Placement on Feb. 21st.
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PRESTO
POPCORN
NOW

ROUD~Y INTRODUC,NG
,

"The Bio Bunch"

l

CONTINUOUS
24"x45"

OCATED AT

Jl

318 E. Bloomington
PPOINTMENT DESK
Call 351'()14IJ MeWeF 8:45·5:30

T-Th 10:45·7:30

CORN POPPER

COLORFUL
PRINTED

USES NOOIL
POPS WITH HOT AIR

RAG RUG

$1.9

aTAFFED BY
~ Experienced. Friendly Personnel

M
A

AKE EXTRA MONEY
Earn up to '77 monthly
as a regular plasma donor.

LWAYS HAPPY
to See You!

a portrait by

Bio Resources

T_Wong Studio

31 ~ E. Bloomington
351-0148

1831 Lower Muscatine 337·3961

CANNON
TERRY
KITCHEN

3M DUST AND
POLLEN MASK
PACKAGE OF 5

$1.19

MULTI·STRIPES
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B.J. Records is proud to announce the

Opening

.on 6~ South Dubuque Street. The new., cords
cOIDplete reco~d selection, but still at U"'~Wu.u 'low
In addition, the new, B.J.s has added an
tapes and a COIllplete inventory of
C..LCAlCCJ.

.'

Today through
~

All 7.98 list LP~ & Tapes
· . in B.J.'s entire selection
-

All

....--,.1

,

Now Only

•
No Limits!

B.J.'s Grand Opening Cele is your
alIllost any albwn or tape of choice,
Remember, Sale e

8~

s. Du

Saturday t

TIle

•

Opening of its new, vastly enlarged store .
o

•

cords now offers Iowa City's InO~t .
. . . . . . elow prices you've known in the past.
·ve collection of eight track and cassette '

April 21 at only!

All 8.98 list LPs & Tapes
in B~J.'s entire selection
Now Only
.

•
No -Limits!

is your opportunity to select
pe of choice, all at SALE PRICES!
Ie

Saturday, April 21st.

338·8251

Del" Iowlll-.... CItr, 1000-MondIJ, April 11, 1I7I-p... 7

'U.s. prostitutes "Migration' to Sun Belt up
total 1 3 mlellelon'
e

WASHINGTON (UPI) The pub1laher 01 a newsletter
catering 10 the U.s. IG In·
duatry says there are 1.3
mlUion prostitutes in the
United States - double the
number previOlllly estimated.
DenniI Sobin said In the
current edltidn of TAB Report
the figure InclUdes larlle
numben 0( houaewivea and

He then calculated the
number 0I1IOIIIeI 01 prcIItitution, their employees, and the
number 01 street walkeri by.
talking 10 pollee oIficlalI In
thoae cities.
"If anythinll ",'re on the
COIIIel'Vative side," he said.
The 1.3 million estimate
repreeents about 1 percent 01
American women, Sobin said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - If
current trends continue, the 15
so.caUed "Sun Belt" states will
nearly double their population
by the end 01 the century and
account for more than 40 per
cent 01 the U.S. population,
accordinll to a new ltudy.
The Population Reference
Bureau, a Wash1ngton-based
non-proftt organization special·
izIn8 In population reaearch,
made public the study by

University
of
Virginia
demographer Jeanne Blair.
"By the year 2000, If the
growth pattern 01 the 19708
contlnuea," the study said, "the
Sun Belt will reach 112 million
people and wi1I COIl'IpI'iJe 43.2
per cent of the nation's
population."
The southern and western
regions combined wi1I have ISO
million people or 56 per cent of
the U.S. population.

According 10 the study, birth
rates are down In aU regions,
therefore migration Is the key
factor,
AccordIng 10 Blair, the key
factor In the miBation cQe
Is a IhIft In the century-old
South·to-North flow of JObaeeklnll blacks and poor whites.
That millratory pattern
peaked at the end of World WIr
II, the study said.
In the first half of the 19708,

the study said, the South gained
2.6 million new residents
through migration,
The ~y defined the Sun
Belt as Including Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida. Alabal1)a,
Mlssll8lppl, Arkansas. Loulsla.
na, Oklahoma, and Texas, and
added three states from the
West, California. ArIzona. and
New Mexico, as well as
Missouri.

w. Got off on
A Tangent

IOWA CITY
TYPEWRITER CO.
THE INFLATION FIGHTER
All work done by Darwin
Ness with 30 yea~
experience. New typewriters

II you're serious abOul
reproducing music we
guarantee you'll go o~
8 Tangent tool
Six Models from

have five years parts and

labor guaranlee .
337-5676

:i'5f~ S~'*~: Link taps, pools 'people's talents
with the esUmate by first
1I0inll through pbone boob
and newspaper ada In the 300
Iafllest cltltI.to determine the
number 01 massage parlors
and escort services.

DOONESBURY

Sobin estimated New York
City had the moat proaUtutes,
62,280, foUowed by ChIcago
25,836; Loa Angeles 22,298;
PhIladelphia 16,160; HOUIlon
11,505; and Detroit 11,328.

by Garry Trudeau

By BETH BUSHNELL

Special 10 The Dally 10\*ln

ThInk of what It would be like 10 8OIU'
through the air like a bird, dance the night
away like Fred Altaire or J~ Travolta
and prepare gourmet dishes like Julia
CbIld.
LInk, Inc., can help you meet people who
want to teach or learn about thlnllS you are
Interested In.
LInk, a non-profit service organization at
the UI, has been bringing Iollether people
who want to learn and people who want to
teach for about four years.
.
The topics on file Include hang gliding,
diaco dancing, gourmet cooking, human
sexuality, photollraphy, VolkswagoD
repair, hot air baUooll8, body buDding and
hundreds more.
LInk wi1I provide Ihformatlon teaching,
leamlng or sharing the topics on rue. If the
rue lists someone who wants 10 teach what
another person wants 10 learn, the group
"links" those people together.

"The reason we are here Is baslcaUy 10
provide a service - Unkinll people
together for educational reasons," said
Jeff Welli, president and founder of Unt.
"If we can provide that service well, than
we have succeeded."
The service first belan about ab: years
ago as the Knowledlle and Skills
ExchaDlle, founded by Welh.
"The exchange program consisted of
interviews and surveys 10 determine what
people were interested in teachinK or
learning," Welh said. In 197~ there was a
transition from the excbantle 10 LInk, and
Unk received $300 from the Action Studies
program.
link Is supported by funding from the
CoUeliiate Associations Council, a public
affairs grant from the McDonald's Corp.
and by Unk's 60 members, who donate $10
each year.
In November 1978 Link moved from Its
office In Old Brick 10 a room In Gloria Del
Lutheran Church. There they take phone
calls and answer letters.

LInk's plans lire 10 have a fair this faU 10
acquaint the community with Its services,
to get people involved with LInk and 10
Inform them of its services, Welh said.
Link wi1I also focus on strengthening its
membership and including more members
in monthly meetings and activities,
'It's an up experience to feel that I'm a
catalyst for those people that want to learn
things and help people find each other, "
said Bev Lesch, a link volunteer.
"It's amazing the different kinds of
people you can come In contact with
through 1Jnk," Welh said.
Unk Is flexible about the subjects it
accepts, but it does not help persons who
want to find an employee instead of
wanting to teach a learned skll~ Lesch
said.
Anyone Interested in learninll. teaching
or sharing an Interest can caD Unk at 3M5465 or write 10 Un, P.O, Box 1666, Iowa
City, 10 get more information about the
hundreds of resources available. Welh
said,

Start thinking now about
your lummer travel..
Vivltar accestory len• •
will expand your horizon.
and take you Into the
middle of the action.

Pilgri

I

Midwest accents evident
Conlnuecl " - II..- ..

sharply-honed barbs at the
pretensions of acedemics.
Complaining because Joey has
support~ a conteDlporary
literature curriculum, Butley
says, .• You know how It
exhausts me to teach books r
haven't read." He explains his
scribbled comments on a
student's essay with, "I have to
make my script illegible so they
don't check up on my spelling."
One of the best scenes Is
Heasman's tutorial, as she
reads her Shakespeare paper 10
an increasingly rude and vulgar
Butley.Although the prodUction
had nothing so obvious as
unhemmed costumes or muffed
dialogue to let us kirow that It
WII not ready for opening night,
It was not. A certain lack of
precision, a barely perceptible
hesltency in timing, a flawed

sense bt ensemble aU testified 10
its prematurity. For these
things, too, the director Is to
blame. Only in Choate's scenes
with Dolan and. briefly, with
Reit, did we receive the seeds of
a thoughtful relationship between two actors working
through the dialogue to discover
the relationship between two
characters.
The program offered special
thanks to several local ellperts
on English accents, but one
presumes to wonder what, if
anything, was retained from
their coaching, The accents
were barely passable at best
and had 8 frequent tendency to
revert 10 pure Midwestern. It
was particularly apparent on
words like "stoodent" which Is
nol how even an illiterate
Cockney- would pronounce It.
Butley continues at Mabie
Theater April 18 10 21 at 8 p,m.

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
1........ ..............

2.............. ... .. ,.,

3......................

s......................

6 ..................... ,

7....................... 8 ....................... .

4....................... .

9...................... 10 ...................... 11 ......... .: ........... 12 ...................... ..
13.. ...... .... ,......... 14 ...................... 15 ...................... 16 ................. ,' ..... .
17 ... ...... ,............ 18 ...................... 19 ...................... 20 ....................... .
21.. ...... .............. 22 ... ................... 23 ...................... 2..................... ,...
25 ...................... 26...................... '17 ...................... 28 ................ ... ..... .

See Our Selection
of lenIn NOWI

. 29 ...................... 30 ...................... 31 ...................... 32 ...................... ..

Print lYme, Mldr_ ., phone number below.
Name ........... ................................... .. .. .............. Phone ....................... ..

Address ....................... ,............................... ....... City ........... .,...... , ....... .

DIal 353-6201

Zip ........................... .

To fllure cost multiply Ihe number of words - including address
andlor phone number,times tile appropriale rate given below. Cosl
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words,

$3.40.
1 - 3 da ys .................... 3<4<: per word 10 days ....................... .. .48c per word
Sdo1ys .................... .... l8cper word 30 days ....................... 51 .02 per word
Send completed ad b~nk with
1'1I6D""lowan
check or money order, or stop
111 C_unkallon. Centft
i'n our offices:
comer C"~e"Madison

0'

lowaOtyS2142

I's time 10 move up to Thorens!

Postscri
Meetings
- Tilt Colltgltt .. A'")CI"~
the Unjon Grant Wood
- p _ 1n.....eeI In

Tune up your car with an easy-to-afford
car stereo music system from TEAM ELECTRONICS•
,

.... the aup.nystem cor stereo fIom PIoneer featuring the KP-88G
lk'lderdash Cassette Player, a GM-40 Power Booster and a pair of T5-X6 2-WO'(
Surface-mount Speakers. A great PIoneer system featuring loudness contour,
Dolby,t fast fOlWOrd and rewind, bass, treble and balance controf.
The GM-40 amp pumps out 20 watts per channel of power while the TS- X6
provide you with big. rich sound from a 4/1 woofer
and a 2-5/8" tweeter

SUMMER JOBS
Attention College Students
$150000 guaranteed for 11 weeks
work
Mldweat Corp has openings In the
following Iowa Communities:

resistantInaheat
cabinet,

New Thorens Computer Calculated Ortho·lnertlal
Floating Suspension

$288

.New 4-polnl Ortho-Inertlal suspension

Algona
Ames
Anamosa
Belle Plaine
Boone
Cedar Falls
Decorah
Dubuque
Eldora
Forest City
Grinnell
Iowa Falls

Le Mars
Marshalltown
Mason City
Maquoketta
Monticello
Newton
Oelwein ·
Sibley
Tipton
Waterloo
Waukon
West Union

• Servo controlled electronic belt-drive system
with DC Motor-a uhique Thorens design
.Load correcting Automatic Pitch Control (APC)
.'sotrack TP 30 Tonearm with very low effective
mals

. ,

.Low relonance tonearm tube utilizing "split
wave technology"
Thorens repulatlon for quality lurnlables has been built upon
innovative design and uncompromised reliability. DeSign
changes are not made for the sake of change alone, but only
when a meaningful improvement en performance or reliabilily
results.
This design philosophy Is Incorporaled in the new
Thorens Isotrack turntable TD - l1OC.

P.hone:
338·3681

Some positions available In Minnesota aQd
South Dakota.
1,
.

Interviews in Indiana Room on 3rd
floor of the Union at 1:00, 2:00, 3:00
and 4:00 Monday April 16.

Reg. $334"

WOODBURN SOUND
400

HIt~III~

CI.

338-7547 '

I

AM®
ELECTRONICS
II

The Mall Shopping Center

The Very Best

The Dilly lowin-iowl City, lowl-MondIy, April 1" 1.71-,....

15 000 flee Miss. floods

United Prill Inlernltlonal
Downtown JICUon, M...... 1IoocIecI blcallH of l1li backing up
a4 Town CrMk Ind flooding on till PMrI RI, •.

"I think everything's wet. All of our furnlture
JACKSON, Mias. (UPl) - More than 1~,000
is ruined," said Bobby JarreD as abe worked to
persons had evacuated their homes In the
salvage Items from her flooded mobile borne
Jackson metropolitan area by Easter Sunday as
near the Barnett Reservoir.
the flooding Pearl River continued Its rise
"We're thinltlng !!bout having an Euter
toward an anticipated record crest of 42 feet.
aquatic dance," quipped Zali Kovacs, whose
Jackson-HInds County Emergency Operations
Center officials said an estimated 12,000 persons ' popular disco club and restaurant In the IO-Called
Quarter area of Jackson was innundated with
fled their homes In low-lying sections of norfloodwaters. "I'm really at a point of numbness
theast and southeast Jackson, and another 3,500
right now."
.
evacuated the Pearl, Flowood and Richland
Critical facilities, including an electric power
areas of Rankin ~ounty just across the river.
The Red Cr088 and other volunteer groups set . substation that feeds the downtown area, were
being sandbagged for protection against the
up six emergency relief centers In tIle affected
anticipated floodwaters. Officials said the city's
area, but most refugees apparently were moving
water supply was not affected.
In with friends or relatives or Into motels. About
State Civil Defense officials reported Inter700 persons sought shelter at the Pearl Junior
state 55 had been closed from Canton to Crystal
High School relief shelter, but only about 200
Springs as a result of flooding, forcing the revictims were reported In shelters In Jackson.
routing of traffic around Jackson on state and
At least four persons have died In the flooding,
county roads.
whlch began after torrential rains hit the state
Upstream, above the Barnett Reservoir,
for several days last week. Other areas of north.
however,
National Weather Service officials said
and central Mississippi were hard hlt by the hJgh
the Pearl had reached Its crest and was beginwater and areas south 0( Jackson along the Pearl
ning a slow fall at Edinburg and Walnut Grove.
River were bracing for the water to ~ome.
Heavy flooding along the Tomblgee River and
The river at Jackson was 41.6 feet Sunday
Luxapalia Creek forced an estimated 900
morning - well above the old high water mark of
families out of their homes and caused millions
37.5 feet set In the 1902 flood - and National
of doUars of damage In the Columbus area. Civil
Weather Service officials predJcted a crest of 42
defense officials said Sunday, however, the
feet bY late night or early this morning.
water was receding and cleanup operations had
Residential areas of northeast Jackson were
begun.'
the hardest hlt Sections of the clty, but numerous
Vicksburg c.ivil defense authorities said apmidtown streets also were blocked off to traffic
proximately 200-250 families had been forced to
because of floodwaters from the Pearl and
evacua te low·lylng areas north of the city as the
backup waters of Town Creek.
Mississippi River pushed nearly five feet over
Addltional areas of northeast and southeast
flood stage and caused heavy backwater flooding
Jackson also were expected to be affected.
of the tributary yazoo River.

POPS CONCERT
"OLDIES BUT GOODIES"
f

Frank Pie sol, conductor
with JAMES LAKIN, oboe,
. and the OLD
. GOLD SINGERS
The Roman Carnival Overture
William Byrd Suite
Concert Piece for Oboe
Slavonic Rhapsody No.2
The Magic of Disney

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
8:00 pm
HANCHER AUDITORIUM
, .

It's New ~
.', It's Affordable
It's All In A Tub·

,-

,

,

Pilgrims celebrate in Jerusalem
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Thousands of pilgrims from around
Ihe world took part In sunrise
Im'ices Sunday to celebrate
Ihe resurrection 01 Jesus ChrIst
at tbe traditional site in the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre In
the walled Old City.
Others prayed at the Garden
Tmlb, a site outside the city
nils held by many Protestant
theologians to be the sce.ne of
the Second Coming.
"I couldn't believe we ever
would be here, especiaUy on
Eastern' said Kathy M. Hogberg, ~ Newport Beach, CaUl.,
visitina the holy sites as part of
a Mitille East tour package.
"1(8 an inspiring sort of thing
that leads back to religion for
people who strayed from it,"
she said.
She sPoke in the courtyard of
the Church of the Holy
Sepulcbre as black-robed Atmenia4. priests In pointed bead
~ led a proce ion to
martl-\le Palm Sunday on their
cbur<l calendars.
The esstern denOminations of
Christianity, including the
Greek Orthodox Church,
celebrate Easter next week.
The pilgrims Jammed the
narrow, shop-lined aUeys of the

Old City where merchants
urged them to buy souvenirs
ranging from T-fihirts carrying
the Images of popular American
television stars to bronze
crucifixes and carved olive
wood rendltions of the Last
Supper.
Security precautions were
hardly visible. Arab and Jewish
policemen kept the crowds in
order and a few army recruits
sauntered through the streets
with MI6 rifles slung over their
soldlers.
The tourist attractions of the
Old City had been the target of
guerrilla a ttacks in the past.
"Here in the Old City , you feel
closer to the times when aU this
happened," said Patricia van
Evera, of Sedona, Ariz., who
spent the Easter morning at the
Western or Walling WaU of the
ancient Jewish temple.
" After all the origin of
Christianity is in Judalarn and
Christ was a Jew," she said.
Inside
the
sprawling
Crusader era church that
houses the sepulchre, sunburned tourists from Germany
and Scandinavia jostled with
old Greek and Cypriot women in
their black dresses to get near
the site where Christians

Postscripts
MHtingi
-Tile CoIIegI... AllOcilllon. Council will meelsl 6:30 p.m. In
Ihe Union Granl Wood Room
-p_ Inter_eel In pllMlng a 'Tllla lICk II1e Nlgllf
"",cIIlor women to demonslrale their right 10 walk In Ihe streels
Will meet at 7 p.m. In Room 205, the Wesley House.
-Open SN\) M.... ng Anonymoul will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 207. the Wesley House.

CourH schedul..
Schedule 01 Cour ... books for the fall 1979 semeater will be
aVailable loday al the RIglitrar', oNlce.

believe Jesus returned to life
three days after his crucifixion.
Meanwhile, Coptic priests in
green and red robes embroidered in gold and silver

threads, traced a circular route
around the traditional graves,ite
singing hymns and waving
censers to perfume the air.
The pungent smoke blended

Batter Dip Cod
French Fried Onion.

with the aroma of melting wax
from hundreds of candles lit by
pilgrims and wafted up to the
darkened upper reaches of the
building.

French Fried Potatoes
,
.

Pqpe appeals for true peace
VATICAN CITY (UPI) Pope John Paul II proclaimed a
happy Easter to the world in 32
languages after celebrating the
resurrection of Jesus Christ at a
joyous outdoor Mass Sunday
before about 300,000 persons in
st. Peter's Square.
In hls Urbi et Orbi address to
the city and the world, the pope
said the world needs a true
peace founded on Christ and
built on truth, freedom, justice,
love and an end to hunger,
especially among children.
" I am thinltinjl at this
moment in particular of all
those who are suffering for the
lack of what is strictly
necessary for existence and
above aU of the little children
who in their weakness are the
ones who are specially loved by
Christ and to whom is dedlcated
this year, the International
Year of the Child," the pope
said.
"Peace to you, peoples who
live in the various social,
economic and poU tical systems," the pope said. "Peace as
the fruit of fundamental order,
as the expression of respect for
every human being' right to
truth, freedom , justice and love.
Peace of consciences and peace
of hearts.
"This peace," the pope ~id,
"cannot be had unless each one
of us has the awareness of doing
everything in his or her power
so that a life worthy of the

children of God will be ensured
for all men and women."
As the pontiff began the 68minute Easter Mass in St.
Peter's Square, about 2,500
demonstrators, most of them
belonging to Italy's leftist
Radical party, tried to enter the
square with banners protesting
nuclear arms and the lack of
progress in eliminating world
hunger.
There were a few brief
scuffles at the ba ck of the
square as police confiscated
most of the banners and order

was quickly restored. About 50
of the demonstrators remained
just outside the square holding
their banners aloft.
The 58-year-old Polish pope,
the first non-Italian pontiff in
455 years, celebrated the Mass
under summer-like partly
cloudy skies with the temperature in the low 70s.
John Paul was assisted by 50
Mass servers and two cardinals
who sat at his side during the
Urbi et Orbi blessing.
st. Peter's Square was
completely filled.

It's "Sea-Litious"

IMU FOOD SERVICE
MEAL MART

"HAVEN'T YOU HEARD OF A SUB·TEXn
IT'S VERY FASHIONABLE NOW. I
REMEMBER ADVISING YOU TO USE THE
WORD TWICE IN EVERY PAPER."

BUTLEY
by Simon Gray
8:00 P.M. APRIL 13, 14, 18-21
3:00 P.M. APRIL 22

Re.ding., lecture., exhibit.
- Poet Richard Wilbur, winner of the National Book Award. the
Pulitzer Prize end the Boilingen Prize, will read et 8 p.m. In Room
225, Chemlstry-Bolany BUilding.
- Alan SheSlack. director of the Yale University Art Gallery. will
give. slide lecture on Germ.,.. expreSSionist prints at 8 p.m. In
Room El09. Ar1 Building
- "SenIOrs In Painting" wilt be on e~hlblt at the Drewelowe
Gallery 8 a.m. 10 5 p.m. through FrldlY.

Berlioz
Jacob
Reitz
Frledemann
arr. Barke~

TICKETS
AVAILABLE
HANCHER
BOX OFFICE
353-8255

Come In!
Relax a While!
Enjoy our Easy
Going Style!

121 Iowa Ave.

One of the five top symphonies In the United States, the Cleveland
Orchestra, under the baton of Lorin Maazel. comes to Hancher
Auditorium for three magnificent performances.

PROGRAMS

Friday April 20, • pm

Tchaikovsky/Suite No. 3 for Orchestra
Prokofiev/Symphony NO. 5
Saturday April 21, 8 pm

Slbelius/Symphony No. 4
Brahms/Symphony No. 4
Sunday April 22, 3 pm

R. SHauss/Don Juan
R. Strauss/Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks
R. Strauss/Death and Transfiguration
R. Strauss/First Waltz Sequence
from Der Rosenkavalier
TICKET
PRICES

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll

TONIGHT

BRIAN WILLIA
®

CS

S1~o Pitcher.

9-12
no cover

ClASSIC JAZZ.
OROiESI'RA
"Your music was magnificent and greatly co,,tributed to tbe cbeerful mood duri"g tbe i,,auguratio". "

,

Series of ali Ihree concerts:
UI studenls $24. 20. 15. 11 . 7
Nonsludents S30. 26. 21 . 17. 13
Single concert:
UI students $tO. 9. 8. 6.50. 5
Nonstudents $12. t 1. 10.8.50.7

Platt
•

Jimmy Cmn

8 pll, THURS., APRIL 19
IMU MAIN LOUNGE

Tlcketa Now AVllllbl1 A1 The UI Bo~ Office, IMU
Studen,,: 2.00 Nonstudents 3.00
AUNION PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTATION

Order your tickets today. Write or phone:
Hancher Auditorium Box Office
The University of Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Iowa residents call 1-800-272-6458
Iowa City residents please call 353-6255.

. ,.... 10-TIIe D• ., _ _1_ Cltr, low.-Mond." AprIl
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Netmen split battles ...
The Iowa men's tennis team
split two weekend Big Ten
matches, but Coach John
Winnie believes the Hawkeyes
.can become important factors
In the league race.
Iowa scored a >1 victory over
MIChigan State after the singles
competition, but will still have
to complete the doubles part of
the meet fc.' seeding In the
upcoming conference meet.
After Friday's victory, the
Hawkeye netters lost a hardfought 8-1 battle with Michigan,
the 15th-ranked team In the
nation. Iowa now owns a 4-7
season record.
Highlighting the weekend and
the Michigan match was Tom
Holtmann's stunning s.3, .2
triumph over the Wolverines'
Jeff Etterbeek In the No. 1
singles match. Etterbeek Is a

two-time Big Tel) champion and
Is ranked fl,fth nationally.
" Holtmann played strong,
tough tennis and really tore
Etterbeek apart," Winnie said.
"AD the guys played weD
against Michigan, but we should
have won two or three mc.'e
JIlatches. We had the opportunities, but we let them get
away.
"They played well against
Michigan State even though
they weren't up as much for
that match as they were for
Michigan. They started slowly
against , Michigan State, but
came on strong and played
well," Winnie explained. "I
think we're starting to solidify
as a team and we're playing the
type of tennis we're capable of
playing.
"We're back on an Injury-free

balls and if we can play our
matches well, we'll be a strong
factor In the Big Ten," Winnie
added.
Klemm, "., 2·8, "2; ~II .8IICII_
(M', bMt Or .. Anderwn .. " "4;
Oreg Hod •• m.n (I' b •• 1 Fr.nk
Wiler... 4." "1, "3; M.II .mllll (I'

_I ....

"1."

but Icott KInI. "7. I-I. "3; !rIc:
WIe:IIIMn.
3; Tim Jec:oIIeon (I, _I ..... H...•
PeppIng (I'

-Co 8-2, "1.

_e

Doubl. mnctIH
poetponed.
MICHIOAN .. IOWA l '
Tom HoItmlnn (I' _ I Jell Itter·
beek, w. "2; Melt Horwltch (M, lINt
Anc!er--., "2, ,.1, 7.5; MIc:MeI LNCh
(M, be.1 Or.. HocIgemM..." 7••;

.IucI.heuIer (M, bul M.It'.mllh,"2,

,ete

"3;
OIl. (M) _ t !rIc '.,p ...
7", •• 3; J. . N.lnt.n (M, bell nm
J_beon, 1.2, ....
11t_"·HorwItch be.t HoI'"'-

AncIer--.. .." '·4; L..c:h-.h."'er
_I .mI"'· 'epping, 5·" "5, ...;
O...· N.. nk. beel Hodgerniln·D..,

Ruattn. "2...2.

'I

Gophers' Patty Moran, s.3, U,
6·1. The loss dropped the
Hawkeyes' recc.'d to Z,9.
"Karen probably played the
best she's played since the fall .
Moran was a contender at last
year's Big Ten meet and Is
expected to be up there this
year, so that should place Karen
up there, too," Ballard ex·
plained. "She has to maintain
her intensity in practice and
carry It through the Big Ten and
regional meets.
"The team's confidence has
improved even though they lost.
I think they're back on track
and capable of winning some
tough matches. Now we just

have to get ready fc.' Big Tens, to
Ballard said.
Iowa will have plenty of time
to get ready for the league meet'
since the Hawks are idle until
the April 27-28 conference
battle.
MINNE.OTA .. IOWA 1
Ker. Kettenec:ker (I) beel ,Mty
Moren, ' ·3, 4", "1; M.. HOf.n (M)
Legen, "4. "1; Memi.
WhNIDn (M, belli K.1ty Herclne ....

_t . . .

...; J . . . . J~ (M) N_, Smith,
7·•• 1·" .. I ; !'egg, Chutlch (M, belli
RII. Murph" •••• 7·1 • • ·0: Kerl
...Ig (M) . .t Deb M.... .,. 5-7."
. , ..2.

MOf.n-Chutich but KlI1enec:ker·
Legen, .." ...; Horln·Whelton beel
HIreling-Smith, ..... "2; Sedwtg.......
Ruder beIIt Murph,.M.r, ~-. "2,

..,.

didn't pick up a win for her
efforts because ahe came on to
relieve Mary SwelllOn in the
second Innings of the MInnesota
"B" game, which had .lready
been decided.
Coach Jane Hagedorn
credited Augspurger with a fine
display of pitching In both
outings.
.
Iowa started the tournament
Friday wfth a 7~ ahutout over
North Dakota. Swenson hurled
a one-hitter In the opener and
second baseman Bev Davison
contributed two hits In two trips
and two RBI's In the victory.
Despite rain, aleet, cold and
snow that plagued aU the teams
In the tourney, the Hawkeyes
came back on Saturday to beat
Luther 7..... Sophomore Cindy
Carney, 3.2, took the win for
Iowa and le.doff hitter Tracy
Taylor was the hitting star with
a 1-for·l performance that In·
cluded four walks. The women
rapped out five hits In the affair
which they never tralled.
Swenson nearly won the flrat
game with Minnesota for
herself at the plate. The
sophomore pitcher scored the
contest's first run In the third,
but the Gopher women tallied
two decisive runs In the fifth on

By DOUG BEAN

IOWA .. MICH . • T. 1
hm HDltm.nn (I' b.. t .....

... women fall to Gophers
Iowa's women's tennis team
showed considerable 1m·
provemennt accllrding to CoIl~h
Cathy Ballard despite an 8-1
loss to Minnesota.
"We had four 3-set matches
and I think that's an indication
that the players have improved
in their consistency and con·
centration, tI Ballard said. "We
should have won a couple of
those 3-set matches, but looking
at the past and thlsmatch, there
was, undeniably, improvement
in their games. tI
Karen Kettenacker was the
only Iowa player to score a
point as the freshman won the
No. 1 siJigles match over the

Minnesota edges Hawks
for softball tourney title
Staff Writer
After battling their way to the
finals of. the Minnesota
Invitational in Minneapolis
Saturday, It took a dropped fiy
ball In the ninth inning to speD
doom for the Iowa softball team
and hand host Minnesota the
title in the two-day tournament.
'J'I!e top two teams had battled
to a scoreless tie tbrqugh eight
and one· half innings until
Minnesota started the bottom of
the ninth with a basehlt, and
after two ground outs. a long fly
to left was dropped and Min·
nesota took the crown with the
1-0 win.
But things weren't aU bad for
the Hawkeye women who used
tough defense and some clutch
hitting throughout the com"
petition to race to a 4-1 record
and a second place finish. Iowa
now stands at 11-7 for the season.
Iowa batth:d through the
winners' bracket of the eightteam tourney .with wins over
North Dakota (7-0) and Luther
(7.... ) in the opening rounds. But
a 3.1 loss to Minnesota "A" In
the finals of the winners'
bracket pushed the Hawkeyes
into the title game of'the losers'
bracket.
The Hawkeyes beat Min·
nesota
"B" 3.1 in that game
Tile Dally lowan/Calhy BreU.nbucher
K.ren Ketten.ck... pr.,.,.. to return. voll.r dll'lnll her 3·..t which set up a rematch in the
vlclOry over MIn_t.'. PeItJ Mor.n. TIle low. frethmen won. finals between the Gopbers and
1-3, 4·8, 8·1 vlctorr, but the HlIWkeyu w.... b,.ten 1-1. Th, Iowa . The game turned Qut to be
Goph.... Ind Ihe HlIWb wNI mHt 1IO.ln when low. hoe.. the 81g a pitchers' duel.
Senior Peg Augspurger, who
Ten mHt April 27·28.
hasn't seen much mound duty
so far this season. was the
stopper for the Iowa women.
Augspurger pitched a total of 15
innings in the final two games
national champion Deb Carter (2:19.2), Rose Drapcho (2: 23.9), and yielded only one unearned
of Northeast Missouri by .OJ, Schlader (2:19.2) and Stormo run. But Ironically, Augspurger
while Maureen Abel was fifth in (2: 21.1) also ran a record
the 200 (25.92).
(9:24.4) In the 3.200. .
Iowa won both hurdle races as
The Hawks again missed
Steinhart ran a PR in 14.66 in winning the Jim Duncan Trophy
the highs, with Amy Dunlop in the 1,600 relay as Michele
capturing the intermediates DeJarnatt (60.1) , Dunlop (59.5),
(63.47). Both winning times Abel (62.1) and Steinhart (60.1)
were meet records. In the 100- ran 4:02.8. The medley team of
meter race. Dunlop was second Joyce Kirchner, Marianne
(14.71), and Steinhart was a Mattingly, Emmons and
close third in the 400-meter race Carolyn Kull ran 1: 50.86.
(63.93).
Iowa got its relay wins in the ••••••••••••••••••••
400·meters and 3,200·meters
with the Hawks third in the &JO.
meter medley and 1.600 .
Steinhart, Dunlop, Abel and
Emmons combined for a record
47.58 in the 400, while Marshall
Live

THE

Staff Writer
The Iowa women's track
team set seven meet records In
winning eight events as the
Hawkeyes captured the team
title as the Drake Invitational
Saturday for the third straight
year.
The Hawks rolled up 128
points to easily outdistance
Minnesota (85), Drake ( 59) and
the rest of the IS-team field.
Iowa picked up only two points
In the field events, but scored
well in a variety of track races.
Freshman Diane Steinhart
accounted for Iowa's only points
on the field when she took fifth

in the long jump with a leap of
17 feet, 61;4 inches.
Sue Marshall shattered the
meet record she established last
year with a time of 4 minutes,
3U"seconda In the l,500.meters.
Coach Jerry Hassard said the
Iowa senior, who bettered the
record by some 20 seconda, won
going away with a time
equivalent to a sub-5:00 mile.
In the day's longest race, Bev
Boddlcker won the 10,000·
meters in its Inaugural year of
collegiate competition. Her
time of 37:49 was an improvement of more than a
minute over her time last week
and is less than a minute off
national qualifying. Teammate

Karen Fishwild also brought
her time down by more than a
minute with her fourth·place
run (39:35).
Kay Stormo. one of the
nation's top·ranked middle·
distance runners, took 5.5
seconds off the meet record
with her 2: 12.0 win in the 800meters. The next two places
were also under the old record,
with Iowa's Diana Schlader
running a personal best In third
(2:16.9).
Records fell in both the 1()(J.
meters and 200, where Iowa's
Diane Emmons took second
(12.28) and first (a personal
record 24.67). In the 100,
Emmons edged out former

Paced by the record-.ettlng
. performances of shot putter
Jeff Braun and distanceman
Jim Stlntzi, the Wisconsin
Badgers defeated Iowa 91·54 In
the Hawkeyes' only home track
meet of the season Saturday.
Braun, a six·time Big · Ten
champion, tossed the 16-pound
iron ball 18.15-meters (59 feet,
6 Y~ inches) to break the Iowa
Sladlum record of 59-~ set in
1975 by Mike Baietto of Illinois.
Stintzi, a four-time league
champ. broke the Wisconsin
school record in a special twomile race with his time of 8
minutes, 46.2 seconda.
Braun, who also won the
discus throw, led a Badger field
squad which outscored the
Hawks 2>20. But It was Stintzi's
fellow distance runners who
really hurt the Iowa effort as
Wisconsin achieved sweeps In
the 800·meters, 1,500-meters
and steeplechase to build up a
:1>1 lead for the visitors.
However. there were bright
spots for the Hawkeyes in the
sprints and field events. Iowa
swept the l00-meters, won the
200 and 400, and took both
relays. On the field, two Hawks
hit personal records and
another achieved his aeason
best.
Charles Jones, lowa's hottest
sprin ler after winning the Big
Four ti tIe last week, covered the
l()(J.meters in a quick, windaided 10.4. Tom Barclay and
Dennis Mosley were each timed
In 10.5. with Barclay credited
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CITY STORY
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TONIGHT - BLUEGRASS

SUMMER

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAilS CALL 338-6177

STALLION
LOUNGE

ENDS WEDNESDAY
400·_ rei., • 1. low. (Tom aer·
with second place. Barclay got
WIIU.m MeC.II..... RIIndy Elliott,
a win In the 200 (21.7 ), while
1:30-3: 30-5:30.. Jon.), 2. WI.a_In . • 1.B.
WUIlam McCalister captured CMII
7:30·9:30
3.000·meler .I •• pl.ch... • 1.
the 400 (48.8) .
'hlllppe L.H.ur" (W). 2. P.I. Ch..,·
'I'KXXJ'( ALLEN'S
Barclay, McCalister and dler (W). 3. John Gruber (W). 9:17.7.
11o.me... hurd .... 1. D... Knul·
Jones were joined by Randy
(W). 2. RIInd,' EllIolI (I" 3. P.t.
Elliott on the winning 400-meter I0I'l
H.rlmen (W,. 14.1.
relay, which was clocked in
1,500. _1... . 1. Jell RIIndolph (W),
41.6. Elliott replaced Jeff Brown 2. R.ncI, Jec:klOlln (W). 3. Jell H.c:ker
on the relay as the Hawkeye (W,.3:51.2.
400·meter. • 1. Wlllilm MeC.IIII.
freshman is sidelined with an (1),2. K..ln Brown (W" 3. John K.....
ankle injury he incurred in (W,• •••• .
,oo.meter. • 1. CM"".IoMe (I). 2.
Friday's lootball practice.
...d., (I), 3. D_II Moll., (I,.
Anchorman Jones seemed Tom
10,4.
unaffected by a heel bruise as
.00·me... hurdlel' 1. Pe.. H."lNIn
he ran the relay, but he said the (W), 2. Or.. Sengltock (W,. 3. RIck
Injury did bother him In the long Vlnc.r (W). 55.2.
lOO·m..... . 1. Bruce R........ (W"
jump.
2. Tom Briden (W,. 3. Mlk. V.nder·
The mile relay led all the way INIU.. (W" 1 :54.8.
200·me..... 1. Tom B.rcla, (I). 2.
as Curt Broek (49.6), Tom Slack
D.n Moll. (W). 3. John K.U. (W,.
(50.1), McCalister (48.6) and 21.7.
Andy Jensen (50.2) combined
Long lump · 1. Ron V.nO. (W). 2.
for a 3:18.7 win.
D.., W.ddeIow (1),3. D.n a-on (W).
On the field, Pete Hlavln won 7.1o.n.... (2,.3'/1,.
High jump • 1...... HI..1n (I,. 2.
the high jump with a season 0.,
FrothIlc:h (W,. 3. It.v. au.).
beat of 6-11 and barely missed at (W). "11.
7 feet. The pole vaulters battled
Shot put • 1. Jell B,.un (W). 2. Den
C'cna.fM1Re
shifting winds throughout the Kr...." (W). 3. Jell DeVIIcItr (I,. 51·
"/1
(SlIclum
record.
old
r~
51·'"
afternoon, but winner Randy by Mlk.....110. IIIlnoll, 1175,.
Clabaugh nearly set his second
Dllcu•• 1. Jell Ir.un (W), 2. John
personal record In less than a lor. (I,. , . D.n Kr...... (W). 52.37·
week with his l~ clearance. m..... (171·1).
_ " • 1. IIIncIJ C........" (I,.
Cl4baugh, who cleared that 2. Pole
Curt lroek (I). a. D... Ch_ (W).
height for the ftrst time ever In
the Big Four meet, was comTripi. jump • 1. Ron V..,O. (WI. 2.
peting with a heel in- Rick MeMfIekl (W,. 3. Doreu. P.lter·
(I,. lU7·mel •• (4"1'/1).
curred in warm-ups Tuesday. _ T_·mI
.. . 1. .11m SIInIJl (W), 2. Jell
Freshman John Boyer, who Rendolph (W,. 3. RIc:h FuI... (I) . ' :48.2.
spun to second in the dlacus
MI.. rMy • 1. low. (Curl IrMit.
throw, also achieved a peronal Tom II... W,"lIm MeC........ And, Open 6:45
Show 7:30
record with a toss of 47.97· .......), 2. WI_lin. 3:1 .. 7.
meters (157-4%).
First-year Coach Ted
Mon.' 1 pm
Wheeler said he had been
Tu
..
hoping fc.' more points in the
long jump, 200 and 400, bllt
THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER(11118)
generally felt his Hawkeyes had
Robert Mitchum I, the Itln8(anl preacher wllh "Love" and "Hate" tat100ed
a good day.

1111'S

Olson.
Olson, who announced ~
that the II-foot-5 guar,
~ned a national letter
tent, called Hansen tho
guard he's seen on an 10
team In five years of co
In the Hawkeye atate. }
l)elped guide Dowling
CJass 3.A title this seasor

FIELD H·OUSE

RED

de,.

Staff Wri ter

Hawkeyes' gold and bla(

year, according to CoaC:

Ch8m~t Music

Badgers blast trackmen
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

0._

Bob Hanaen, the Dow
Del Moines buI
atandout, hal decided to c

West

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

Record-setting women retain Drake crown
By CATHY
BR EITENBUCHER

three Hawkeye erron.
The cold, damp "eather ..
only made playing condlu..
terrible, but It caused In)urles_
Swenson, Carney and MIl\)
Baker. Swenson suffered I
pulled leg muscle in the fIrt
frame of the consolaUon fInII
with Minnesota "B", and _
teammates added tWQ fIrt
inning rUllS to give 5W8111011 lit
third win agalnat four 1_
this season.
The Hawkeye women Ii
singles by Taylor and
to lead off the ballgame, III
shortstop Kathy Kasper drOll
In the game winning l'Wl8 witllt
double. Augspurger came (I t
the second and allowed IIIr
four hits In six' Innlnga.
Then Iowa got Ita IeCGIl
crack at Minnesota, "bl~
finished third In last year'l
naUonal meet, and 1(11 tit
tough defensive battle.
"Overall, I'm very pleaa!/
with our play but I think II
could have beaten Mlnneq,
They were a pretty strong IeIo
and their defense .ai
beautiful," Hagedorn said.
The women wiU travel ~
Grand View CoUe~e today f~1
4 p.m. doubleheader In ~
Moines.

Hawks!

/l11ed·
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tH pm.
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Pia yoff clinches victory

Iowa Hawkey.. VI.
Minnesota Gopher.

Zoeller claims Masters crown
AUGUSTA. Ga. (UPl) Before going out for his final
round. a relaxed Fuzzy Zoeller
winked at a friend and said.
"I'm reaDy doing lousy, huh?"
Asked what he meant, Zoeller
replied. "You know what they
say. Us first-year players can·t
win here."
So Zoeller. a free spirit who
says Arnold Pahner still is his
hero. went out and ended
another treasured Masters tra·
dition Sunday when he sank a
six-foot birdie putt on the
second hole of a three-way
playoff to win his ftrst major
championship.
Not since Gene Sarazen in
1935 had anyone won th~
Masters in his first attempt. and
Zoeller certainly did it the hard
way as he overcame a 6iltroke
deficit on the final round and
then survived the first suddendeath playoff in tournament
history.
Later. however. the 27-yearold Zoeller admitted. "To be
honest with you. I didn·t think I
had a chance. Not when we
were sitting there with a 7
United Preas International
(under) and Ed was at 11."
Fuur Zoelle, c...."at.. hi. \'lcl~ aft", • blrdl. putt on the
Coincidence or not. just
NCOnd hole of • llIr...w~ IUdden de.th pI~ff g.ve him lhe II· before Zoeller started his final
d. In the M..... golf lourn.ment.
round. he received a blue·

painted Easter egg with his
name printed on It plus the
inscription "Masters champ."
It had been sent by two
youngsters in his hometown of
New Albany. Ind.
It was the second tour victory
for Zoeller. whose wife is ex·
pecting a baby in the next
couple of weeks.
While Zoeller certainly won
the Masters, shooting a 2-under·
par 70 for his fourth sub-par
round of the tournament, and
notching three birdies on the
final six holes while the other
contenders were having problems, it is equally true that
Sneed lost it.
Toying dangerously with his
own fate. Sneed struggled all
day. He had taken a five-shot
lead over Watson and Cralg
Stadler into the final round. and
following his only birdies of the
day on the 13th and 15th holes,
he still had a three-s troke
margin. But he bogeyed the last
three holes of regulation. barely
missing a six·foot putt on the
18th. to give Zoeller and Watson
another chance.
The playoff started on the
par-4 10th hole, which all three
players parred. On the par-4,
445-yard 11th. Sneed went into a

Hawkeyes sweep; streak
B~'

HOWIE BEARDLSLEY

ASsoc. Sports Editor
('oach Duane Banks' game
plan for the start of the Big Ten
baseball race was a simple one.
If the Hawks were to be title
contenders, Banks said, they'd
have to salvage three of their
four contests with Illinois and
Purdue.
The Hawkeyes went one
better. claiming a pair of
doubleheader sweeps and
raising their all-time wiMing
streak to 16 games.
Behind the home run power of
Dick Peth and Jeff Jones. Iowa
(16-6) surpassed the old school
mark of 13 consecutive victories
set in 1933-34 with a ~ decision
in Sa turday' s nightcap in
Champaign. In the opener.
junior Chuck Johnson went the
distance to secure a 3-1 verdict.
In Sunday's action, the Hawks
erupted for 34 hits against
Boilermaker pitching to record
a 1&-10 and I~ twin bill sweep in
West Lafayette.
The only noise Iowa made at
the plate in Saturday's opener
against losing pitcher Bruce

Scheidegger (1.5) was from the
bat of Peth. whose two hits one a two-run homer - were all
the Hawks could muster.
Johnson relied on a walk to
Dave Hoeksema and a throwing
error to gain an early 1-0 lead
after the first. Afielder 's choice
allowing Jones to reach first
base followed by Peth's blast in
the fourth inning proved to be
the margin of victory following
Paul Marsillo's run-scoring
sacrifice fly for the Illini in the
fifth .
Johnson upped his record to 32recording five strikeouts while
giving up three hits and four
walks.
Peth piCked up where he left
off in the second contest with his
second home run in the second
inning. The lead increased to 3-0
in Iowa's three-run fourth. A
Dave Hoeksema triple followed
by Ed Lash's sacrifice fly to
center field made it 2-0 before
Jones made his presence known
with a solo shot over the left
field fence.
Jim Oros coun tered for the
I1lini with his two-run homer in
the fourth before a Jones blast

Golfers share eighth
in Kepler tourney
The Iowa golfers did their
best in less than satisfactory
conditions, finishing in a tie for
eighth in the 22-team field in the
Kepler Invitational over the
weekend.
The tourney. held on Ohio
State's 7,OOO-yard "Scarlet"
golf course, was rained out
Friday while Saturday and
Sunday's rounds were played in
cool winds and temperatures.
As expected. Ohio State's
"Scarlet" team walked off with
top honors as the Buckeyes
fired a 607 to defend their title.
Ohio State had an easy time
even without standout John
Cook. the defending national
amateur champ. who was
playi\lg in the Masters. Illinois
State was second with a 624 and
was followed py Miami of Ohio
(628), Ball State (629 ) and
Purdue (630). Iowa finished
with a 633 as did Marshall.
which placed, the two teams in a
tie for eighth place.

The Hawkeyes recorded team
scores of 315 and 318 for their
final team total of 633 which
Iowa Coach Chuck Zwiener
judged as fair. considering the
weather and lack of practice.
Julius Boros Jr. was the top
Hawkeye. firing rounds of 78
and 76 for a 154 total. John
Barrett and Kevin Burich added
total sof 158 with rounds of »-78
and 78-80. respectively. Brian
Eilders fired a 79 on Saturday,
but skied to an 85 Sunday. while
Craig Rank added rounds of 82
and 84.
Having to count an M on
Sunday marred what would
have been a good team total,
Zwiener said.
The golfers hope to get in
several rounds of golf at Finkbine this week in preparation
for the Northern Intercollegiate. April 20-22. Finkbine
offlcia lly opened to the public on
Friday.

Ro~gers

seeks title
in Boston Marathon

BOSTON ( UP!) - The
world's best long distance
runners will spring from a
multi-colored pack of thousands
Monday to officially launch the
83rd ruMing of the Boston
Marathon. the world's most
famous foot race.
The field inclues 7.840 official
entrants from the United States
and 26 foreign countries. led by
defending champion and
favorite B1I1 Rodgers.
As many as 2.000 unofficial
entries also are expected to run
before an estimated two million
spectators who will line the 26·
mile. 38S·yard route from
Hopkinton to downtown Boston.
The record field inclUdes 90
runners who have completed a
marathon in 2:20 or less, lin
unprecedented grou p ,t talent
in the history of the sport. Ten
starters have completed mara·
thons in 2: 12 or less, a time good
enough to have won all but three

of the previous races.
The winner's prizes: A laurel
wreath, a gold medallion and
the first pot of beef stew given to
all finishers. And the
sa tlsfaction of conquering one
of the world's toughest courses
and most challenging fields.
Weather reports called for
overcast skies and cool temperatures, with a 40 percent
chance of precipitation. If the
wet weather doesn't materiali·
ze, the cOndltiolll could lead to a
new Boston mark. eclipsing
Rodllers' 2:09.55 set in 1975.
"(always try to be at my best
for Boston." Rodgers said. "I
just hope I've got it in me this
year. Everyone will rlUl faster If
it's cool. I'm Just hoping to
break 2: 12."
Rodgen said the field this
year was the toughest he hal
seen in hla liz Bolton I'IUIII and
perhaps the strongest ever.

in the sixth and a combination
of errors and a balk to Jeff
Lueders overcame Illinois' tworun seven th.
Tom Mullen, with relief help
from Wes Weigel. picked up the
1. Iowa

4
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

2. Mich. St.
3. Purdue
Michigan
Minnesota
6. Illinois
Northwestern
Wisconsin
9. Indiana
Ohio State

0
I
2
2
2
3
3
3
0
0

Saturday's games

Iowa 3, Illinois J
Iowa 5, Illinois 4
Purdue 4. Northwestern 0
Purdue 5, Northwestern 1
Mich. St. 7, Minnesota 6
Minnesota 4, Mich. St. 3
Michigan 5. Wisconsin 0
Wisconsin 2, Michigan 0
Sunday 's games

Iowa 16, Purdue 10
Iowa 15. Purdue 4
Minnesota 3, Michigan 0
Michigan 8, Minnesota 2
Northwestern 4. Illinois 2
Illinois 8, Northwestern 3
Mich. 5t. 5, Wisconsin 3
Mich. St. 5, Wisconsin 0
(Indiana. Ohio State not
scheduled.) .

sand trap on his approach and
had to blast out, and Watson's
15-foot birdie attempt fell two
inches short. Zoeller then
stepped up.and rolled in the six·
footer to earn the $50,000 first
prize and the treasured green
jacket.
Sneed, still in a state of shock
following the playoff, said: "I
really can't believe it. The shot
at 18 was a really bad shot and I
guess I misjudged the second
shot at 17. It was a tough day to
play. I just couldn't tell what the
wind was doing and didn't know
what clubs to pull out."
Watson fully understood what
Sneed was going through.
"My condolences to Ed,"
Watson said. "I've been there
before. But I know all the
condolences in the world won't
fix it."
It was the first playoff in the
Masters since 1970, when It was
decided over a full 18 holes, and
the first three-way playoff since
1966. when Jack Nicklaus won.
Sneed. after three rounds in
the 60's that included only one
bogey. blew up to 4-over-par 76
Sunday. while Zoeller turned in
a 70 and Watson had a 71. Each
was at Sounder 280 for the

to 16

with ibe loss after yielding five
runs on five hits with three
walked batsmen.
A seven-run, seven-hit performance in the first and third
innings allowed Iowa to capture
Sunday's 16-10 slugfest that
witnessed 33 hits (in which the
Hawks acccounted for 20 of
them).
Lance Platz led a foursome of
Hawkeyes who wound up with
three hits from the plate going
3·of·3 while catcher Troy
Epping knocked in four runs
with a pair of hits.
Platz. a junior center fielder.
entered the Big Ten record
books with five stolen bases to
help reliever Chuck Halling (21) eam the victory. Halling
pitched three innings allowing
one run on two hits and sending
three Boilermakers to the
dugout via the strikeout route.
Southpaw Steve Rooks (3-0)
was the Iowa starter before a
six·run Purdue second brought
on Jeff Mason to retire the side.
The Hawks were never
threatened in the nightcap
thanks to a hitting clinic con-

BIG TEN STANplNGS

ducted by Lash.
The junior deSignated hitter
ripped a two-run homer in the
first inning before unleashing a
grand slam in a five-run second
to launch Iowa to their 16th
consecutive triumph after an ().6
start to open the season. Lash
added a run-scoring double in
the fourth to tie the conference
mark of eight RBIs compiled in
a single game.
Roosevelt· Barnes recorded
Purdue's only roundtripper in
the fifth and Hoeksema sent
three runs across the plate with
a home run in the seventh.
Freshman Bill Drambel
relinquished six hits and four
walks against three strikeouts
en route to his third win compared to one defeat. Steve Schwartz (0-3) was saddlea with the
loss for Purdue (S·15)
allowing 10 of Iowa's 14 hits, 12
runs and five walks.,
The Hawks hope to continue
their current wiMing streak
with doubleheaders Tuesday at
Luther and Wednesday at
Wartburg.

tournament.
Ironically. Watson had taken
a five-shot lead into the final
round of the PGA Championship
last August. only to lose in
another three-way playoff to
John Mahaffey.
Nicklaus. in his finest performance of the year, closed with a
69 and wound up fourth at 281.
He missed being in the playoff
only when he blew a 12-foot putt
for par on the 17th hole.

The 1979 Homecoming Council Is sponsor.
Ing a contest through the 18th of this month
for the best theme and design to be used
for the '7' HOlMOOmlng
Entries
must be turnled Into the office of Student
Activities, IMU, no later than Wed., April 18.
The winner will receive $50 along with the
honor of his/her design being used as the
1979 Homecoming theme.

"dg..

Greyhound's quick cure
.for the book
blues.

an.w.v

To
Los Angeles

69.00
17.40
4.55
10.55
24.05

Chicago

Davenport
Des Moines

Omaha

P.E. Spelman

By United Press International

Los Angeles and Phoenix
advanced in NBA playoff action
by eliminating Denver and
Portland. respectively.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar hit a
IO-foot hook with 12 seconds
r maining to defeat the Nuggets

112-111 Sunday. The Lakers will
now meet Seattle.
Paul Westphal scored 26
points and Walter Davis added
23 to lead a come-frorn-behind
101·91 Phoenix victory over the
Portland Trail Blazers. The
Suns will now meet Kansas
City.

Dr. R.H. Brown, Ph.D. from
the University of Washington
'Director of the Geoscience Research
Institute affiliated with Andrews
University, Berrien Springs, Michigan
and Lorna Linda University, Lorna
Linda, California.
Saturday, April 21
in the Lucas-Dodge Room
(Iowa Memorial Union)
2:30-4:30 The Conflict Between Traditional HebrewChristian and Modern Scientific Views
7:30 Radiometric Dating
, No tickets required .
Sponsored by Adventist Forum.

--.

-"""

33.10
8.65
20.05
45.70

(Prices subj8Ct 10 change 1

Reading:
POETA ALlJRISfA

1=lORlcan-to
FRIDAY APRIl1fJ.19" '-8p.

SHAM• .4'IIGH AIIDITORIIIM
RECEnlON RJl.lOWING - CHICANO
INDIAN AMUICAN Clfl.1VW aNTE.
J08 MEL/IOSE AYE.. IOWA CITY

SI'ONSOBED IY OFFICE OF STVDENT
SEIII'ICis AND THE CIACC

Arrive

oller expires

May21

12:15
3:20
6:10
100

6:30
4:40
6:40
7:15

Corner College & Gilbert

337-2127

GO GREYIIOIIM
Register now to earn 4 semester hours of colltgt
J I weeks

credt! In JUst

Cornell's unKlue One Course At A Time
structure means effiCient I ~"nlng .
Cornell s scemc campus and fine recreational
faclhtles provide a healthy enVIronment
for 9 nlng ah ad thl~ summ r

• 32 courses from which
, to choose.
• Graduate credit available,
Tescher educatlon course ill(luded.

Cornell
Summer
Session
June 4· 27

• Special courses for high chool juniors and
seniors.
Cost:

TUition 5200
sem t...r hOllrs credit
Room and Board $195
(OpllOnall
4

For more Information contact:
Dr John Bury
Dlrt:<.tor of Continuing ducatlon
Cornell Call

Mt V... rnon. Iollia 52314
(3191 8958811. l'xlf'n Ion 127
(Toll (ree from C

Depot sh
on, Rhod
election
FORT VICTORIA. Rhode
On !be eve or the mAiinrll-v..
they have vowed to
iaa Monday shelled a
depot. damaeing several
have been used to ferry
the polls.

Additionally, insurgents
staged attacks against five
polling stations. mllltary
announced.

In Fort Victoria,
operating In a curfew
rocketed the Caltex (
the Fort Victoria fuel
blaze that engulfed four
minor injuries among
reserve troops helping
Pollee said the attack
by six memben of
wing of the Patriotic
liance using RPG-7 WI':"''''".,

To coun.er the threat
able-bodied men up to the
been drafted and the
upected to have lOme
anns against the 11.000
by military sources to be in
It few firefighters
juries and b\ll'l\S but
tlnguishing the fire by
seven hours after the
launched Sunday night.
A spokesman a t the
rocket punctured a
section of the depot and
lllat caught fire. A
gasoline hea ted up and
causing further losses.
Two large tanks, each
66a,!MXl gallons, and two
were caugbt In the blaze.
ficials said some fuel was
decY!led to disclose
was lost.
Awarehouse containing
oil was also destroyed and
nearby administrative
blown out.
.
The Fort Victoria depOt
addition to Caltel. aiso
Mobil and Total depots.
was affected.

r Rapid . Manon and

LI~bon)

Course Listings for
Summer Session 1979
Undergraduate Credit Courses
Art 204Biology I 08-

De 19n
Origin 0( life: A Seminar

Classics 216-

MW1 ln literature and
Philosophy
Multi·medla Instructional

Education 331··

'TV
Education 342

Chicano Poetry

Deoert

Rouno.lI1p
138.00

WI....,.

II

Vol. 111 No. 179

Apollce spokesman said
the United Omnibus Co.
southwestern suburb of
JJlOWIted at 10 p.m. guerrilla rocket attack
several thousand gallons
Vlctoris.
"Five mortars landed
confines of the (bus)
minor damage to one of
and to aeveral buses," a
man said, adding no one
The shelling a
disrupting communllcatlons
facilitate voting in
lllat starts at 7 a.m. ",..,..t.,",
the military command
how many buses were hi t.

The book blues. It's those sleepless
nights with visions of exams, pop tests
and required reading dancing through
your head. They just won't go away.
But you can .. .with Greyhound. ,
Take off this weekend, visit your
family, see your friends ... just get
out of town and leave the book
blues behind. It doesn't cost much
and it'll do you a world of good.
So, if you've got the book blues, get
on a Greyhound and split. It's a quick cure
for what ails you.

Phoenix, Lakers advance

win going six innings while
giving up seven hits. four walks
and recording five strikeout
victims. Illinois (&-15) pitcher
Randy Conte (3-2) was tagged

The

Homecoming 1979

English 311
English 347
Health f. Physical
Education 336
Heekh f. Physical
Education 337

Human Relabons In
Teaching
English Grammar
Amencan literature.
Twentieth Centuty
Community Recreation
Care r, Prevention 0( Athletic
Inlurles

Health f. PhYSICal
Education 345'· Methods of Coaching Track
Health f. Physical
Education 3<17 •• Methods of Coaching
Volleyball
History 101Westem Civilization
Mathematics 131· Introduction to Computers
Music 212Music AppreclatJon
MusiC )41
Seminar In Music History and
lIterat~re:Choral Master·
pieces
Music 34)·Understanding tile Tredi
tional Music of Japan
Philosophy I I I •
Introduction to Philosophy
Philosophy 332
Philosophy 0( Education
Introductory Physics
Physics 10 I Psychology 161General PsydIoIogy
HUrNn Selcuallty
378

Religion 101 •
Soc,oIogy 362
Soc,oIogy J78
Theatre f.

Speech 121 ·

Theatre f.
Spee<.h 503'

IntroductlOl'llo Religious lie
Cllmlnology
SocIOlogy of Education

SpeKh Communicllioo
Ch,ldren's ImproYlsetlONl
Thellire Workshop

Graduate Credit Courses
EducatIOn

62~

nghsh 630
EducatIOn 626··

Philosophy 660
SociOlogy 680

Human Relations In
Teaching
English Grammar
MuruMedIll. In tructJorlIi
1V
Unde! tIlndlng the Trecfi.
HOMI Music 0( Japan
Philosophy d Education
Sociology 0( Education

Community Interest Classl
No credit
Hatha Yoga
Brush Up on YOUr Piano Skill
Under tanding Your VOice

Continuing Education Unit
Credit Classes
Elderhostel

Clergy Worllshop
Adventures In Athtudes

Storytelling
- Open to hl!jh school studentl who hive
their Junior year
•• Half Course Credit
" Quantr Course Credit

1'wo Iowa City
lCheduied to speak
Department of 'I'l'1,na"tnrIJU
Commission meeting in
Freeway 518.
Robert Downer.
Greater Iowa City
merce, ,,11\
<leiegaUon from the chamb4~rl
~rt of the DOT
IIlendaUon to proceed
OrIginal alignment and
Interchange at Melrose
(OWl City Councilor
and City Manager Neal
I'tpreeent the me jority of the
1Pant the freeway I'nnatru,l'tacI
DoT', propoeed
lercbangeIt Melroee
On November 2,
directed Its staft to study

